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LISTE DES RECOMMANDATIONS 

Le Comite recommande la prise des mesures suivantes, it l'avenir : 

1. Que les deputes des partis de I'opposition soient autorises it sortir 
des huis clos organises par Ie gouvernement avant les deputes du 
parti au pouvoir, et que Ie ministere veille it I'offre d'un acces 
direct et sous escorte it la Chambre. 

2. Que l'on double Ie nombre de membres du personnel ministeriel 
et du personnel charge de la securite places it la sortie des salles 
des huis clos organises par Ie gouvernement, particulierement 
celles on se trouvent les deputes de l'opposition, afin de s'assurer 
qu'il n'y a aucun probleme de communication. 

3. Que, dans Ie cadre des huis clos organises par Ie gouvernement, 
I'on ait recours it une technologie permettant de·communiquer 
aux deputes se trouvant dans les salles Ie protocole relatif au huis 
clos ainsi que les changements apportes au protocole, Ie cas 
echeant. 
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RAPPORT SUR LA SORTIE RETARDEE 
DE DEPUTES LORS DU HUIS CLOS RELATIF 

AU BUDGET DE 2010 

A. INTRODUCTION 

Le 4 mai 2010, tout de suite apres que Ie president eut determine qu'il y avait 
une question de privilege fondee de prime abord concernant la sortie 
retardee de certains deputes lors du huis c10s relatif au budget, la Chambre a 
adopte la motion suivante: «Que la question de la sortie retardee de 
certains deputes de la Chambre lors du huis dos relatif au budget, 
Ie 25 mars 2010, soit renvoyee au Comite permanent de l' Assemblee 
legislative aux fins d'examen. » 

Le Comite permanent de l' Assemblee legislative s'est reuni pour examiner 
cette question les 12 et 19 mai, Ie 2 juin, Ie 15 septembre et les 6, 20 
et 27 octobre. 

A l'origine, Ie sous-comite, auquel siege un representant de chaque parti, 
s'est reuni et a convenu d'entendre deux temoins - Tim Shortill (chef de 
cabinet du ministre des Finances) et l'agent de l'OPP ayant participe ala 
sortie des deputes de leur huis dos, soit Nicholaas Cliteur (sergent de l'OPP, 
detachement de Queen's Park). Par la suite, au Comite plenier, tous les partis 
ont convenu d'entendre quatre temoins additionnels : Ted Amott (depute de 
Wellington-Halton Hills), John Yakabuski (depute de Renfrew-Nipissing
Pembroke), Peter Tabuns (depute de Toronto-Danforth) et Daryl Knox 
(inspecteur par interim de l'OPP, detachement de Queen's Park). Apres avoir 
entendu les six temoins, la majorite des membres du Comite ont estime 
qu'ils avaient obtenu suffisamment d'information pour poursuivre la 
redaction de leur rapport. 

Le Comite tient a remercier les personnes susmentionnees d'avoir comparu, 
livre leurs temoignages et repondu aux questions des membres du Comite. 

Le Comite souhaite egalement remercier la greffiere du Comite (Tonia 
Grannum) et la Direction des comites pour les conseils et les services de 
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soutien administratif qu'elles ont foumis, ainsi que Ie greffier a la procedure 
(Recherche) (Peter Sibenik) et la Direction des publications parlementaires 
et des recherches en procedure pour les services de recherches en procedures 
et de redaction de rapport qu'ils ont offerts. 

B. CONTEXTE 

La de.cision qu'a rendue Ie president avant Ie renvoi de la question au Comite 
resume les evenements qui se sont produits Ie jour du depot du budget, 
comme suit: 

Le 25 mars 2010, peu de temps apres lit levee de la seance It la Chambre, 
It 16 h, Ie depute de Renfrew-Nipissing-Pembroke (M. Yakabuski) a 
formule un rappel au Reglement tout juste apres que Ie ministre des 
Finances eut presente la motion relative au budget, mais avant que les 
pages eussent commence It distribuer les documents budgetaires aux 
deputes dans la Chambre. Le depute a indique que les membres de . 

. l'opposition officielle qui etaient enfermes dans Ie cadre du huis clos 
budgetaire n'avaient pas ete autorises It sortir en temps opportun et 
qu'ils n'etaient pas encore arrives It la Chambre de l'Assemblee 
legislative. Le depute de Wellington-Halton Hills (M. Arnott) a ajoute 
que Ie retard etait attribuable au fait que la Police provinciale de 
l'Ontario avait attendu que Ie cabinet du ministre des Finances 
communique avec elle avant de permettre aux deputes de sortir du huis 
clos. Les deputes se rappelleront que j'ai retarde les procedures pendant 
un court moment pour permettre aux deputes d'arriver It la Chambre,' 
apres quoi les documents budgetaires ont ete deposes et distribues aux 
deputes et Ie ministre des Finances a presente Ie budget. 

II convient de noter que tous les deput6s qui souhaitaient etre presents au 
moment de l'expose budgetaire ont pu assister a celui-ci. Des que Ie 
president a ete informe du fait que des deputes etaient absents, Ie ministre 
des Finances a attendu l'arrivee ala Chambre de tous les deputes qui 
voulaient etre presents avant de commencer son allocution. II importe 
egalement de mentionner qu'on a attendu que tous les deputes soient 
presents dans la Chambre avant de distribuer les documents budgetaires. 

On trouve a l'annexe Ie texte integral de la decision du president ainsi que 
d'autres documents pertinents. 
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C. TEMOINS 

La presente section du rapport expose les declarations que les six temoins 
ont faites devant Ie Comite. 

Ted Arnott (depute de Wellington-Halton Hills) 

M. Arnott! a indique que lui et bon nombre de ses colU:gues du groupe 
parlementaire se trouvaient a la porte de la salle du huis clos du PPC 
vers 15 h 45, Ie 25 mars, et qu'ils attendaient qu'on les autorise a sortir et a se 
rendre ala Chambre. M. Arnott a demande a plusieurs reprises a l'agent de 
l'OPP en uniforme place a la porte s'il pouvait quitter la salle; l'agent a 
repondu au depute qu'il ne Ie pouvait pas, car il n'avait pas encore rec;;u du 
cabinet du ministre l'autorisation de laisser sortir les deputes. L'agent a tente 
plusieurs fois, avec son appareil radio emetteur-recepteur, d'obtenir 
l'autorisation. Lorsque Ie huis clos du PPC a pris fin, bon nombre des 
deputes n'ont pu arriver a la Chambre a 16 h, meme s'ils ont couru entre la . 
salle du huis clos et la Chambre. M. Arnott n'a pas blame l'agent de l'OPP 
pour ce qui est arrive. A son avis, c'est une personne du cabinet du ministre 
qui est responsable de la sortie tardive. n a mentionne que Ie Comite doit 
s'assurer que les gouvernements respectent l'Assemblee legislative et les 
deputes, qu'il a un role a jouer concernant les protocoles des futurs huis clos, 
et qu'il doit formuler des recommandations en matiere de reddition de 
comptes dans les cas OU ces proto coles ne seront pas respectes. M. Arnott 
exerce la fonction de depute depuis 20 ans, et il ne se souvient pas avoir deja 
vu un depute courir pour se rendre de la salle d'un huis clos a la Chambre et 
quand meme manquer Ie debut de la presentation du budget. M.Arnott et 
John Yakabuski ont eM les premiers arrives ala Chambre parmi tous les 
deputes sortis du huis clos du ppe. 

John Yakabuski (depute de Renfrew-Nipissing-Pembroke) 

1 Ses declarations n'ont pas ete faites sous serment ou sous affirmation solennelle car les 
deputes, compte tenu de leur statut d'« honorable », ne sont habituellement pas tenus de 
faire leurs declarations sous serment ou sous affirmation solennelle lorsqu'ils 
comparaissent en tant que temoins devant un comite de la Chambre. 
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M. Yakabuski2 a indique que lui-meme, M. Arnott et Elizabeth Witmer ont 
ete les premiers deputes du PPC a sortir de la salle du huis clos du PPC, a 
l'edifice Macdonald, Ie jour du depot du budget. lis ont attendu de pouvoir 
quitter la salle des avant 15 h 45, mais l'agent de I'OPP ne leur a permis de Ie 
faire que peu de temps apres 15 h 55, et ils sont donc arrives ala Chambre 
apres 16 h, meme s'ils se sont hates de s'y rendre depuis la salle du huis clos. 
L'agent, qui a utilise son appareil de communication a deux ou trois reprises 
durant la periode d'attente, leur a dit qu'ils ne pouvaient leur permettre de 
quitter la salle parce qu'il n'avait pas encore obtenu l'autorisation du cabinet 
du ministre, et parce que les deputes du parti au pouvoir sortis de leur huis 
clos n'etaient pas encore arrives a la Chambre. M. Yakabuski a de.cide de ne 
pas sortir de la salle du huis clos avant d'eri avoir eu l'autorisation pour eviter 
de faire esclandre. Les agents de police n'ont escorte les deputes du PPC que 
sur une courte distance a la sortie de la salle. II s'agissait du premier huis 
clos auquel M. Yakabuski prenait part. li a mentionne que des mesures 
devraient etre prises pour eviter que ce genre de situation se reproduise. 

Peter Tabuns (depute de Toronto-Danforth) 

M. Tabuns3 a indique que lorsque lui-meme et Andrea Horwath ont voulu 
quitter la salle du huis clos du NPD a 15 h 45, Ie personnel et les agents de 
I'OPP leur ont dit qu'ils ne pouvaient pas sortir. lIs ont pu quitter la salle 
a 15 h 55 ou peu de temps apres, a peu pres au meme moment ou les deputes 
du PPC ont quitte la salle de leur huis clos. Le groupe de deputes venant tout 
juste d'etre autorises a sortir de leur salle s'est hate de se rendre a la 
Chambre, escorte par I'OPP. Le ministre des Finances avait deja commence 
son allocution lorsqu'il est arrive ala Chambre. II s'agissait du premier huis 
clos auquel il prenait part. 

Nicholaas Cliteur (sergent de l'OPP, detachement de Oueen's Park) 

2 Ses declarations n'ont pas ete faites sous serment ou sous affirmation solennelle car les 
deputes, compte tenu de leur statut d'« honorable », ne sont habituellement pas tenus de 
faire leurs declarations sous serment ou sous affirmation solennelle lorsqu'ils 
comparaissent en tant que temoins devant Un comite de la Chambre. 
3 Ses declarations n'ont pas ete faites sous serment ou sous affirmation solennelle car les 
deputes, compte tenu de leur statut d'« honorable », ne sont habituellement pas tenus de 
faire leurs declarations sous serment ou sous affirmation solennelle lorsqu'ils 
comparaissent entant que temoins devant un comite de la Chambre. 
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Le sergent Cliteur a temoigne sous serment. II a indique qu'il etait l'officier 
designe responsable de l'equipe de securite dans Ie cadre du processus 
budgetaire - du debut de la periode d'isolement ministeriel a la fin de fevrier 
jusqu'au jour du depot du budget, Ie 25 mars - et qu'il avait assume les 
memes responsabilites lors de quatre des cinq demiers huis clos budgetaires. 
Son equipe de securite etait en place pour assurer la protection des 
renseignements budgetaires et des personnes. Le ministere lui avait foumi 
par ecrit l'horaire des evenements de la joumee du depot du budget. 

, L'horaire etait similaire a ceux des annees precedentes : il prevoyait qu'on 
mettrait fin aux huis clos de fa~on successive -Ie huis clos des intervenants 
en premier lieu, Ie huis clos des deputes du Parti liberal en deuxieme lieu, 
puis Ie huis clos des deputes du PPC et du NPD en troisieme lieu. A la sortie 
de son huis clos, chaque groupe a ete escorte jusqu'a la Chambre par des 
membres de son equipe de securite et du personnel ministeriel. II incombait 
au sergent Cliteur d'ordonner la fin d'un huis clos apres avoir obtenu 
l'autorisation de lefaire de Larry Till4, la personne"ressource du ministere, et 
apres s'etre assure que Ie groupe precedemment sorti de son huis clos avait 
deja franchi une certaine partie du chemin vers la Chambre. 

Vers 15 h 40, Ie jour du depot du budget, Ie sergent Cliteur se trouvait a 
l'exterieur de la salle du huis clos des deputes du Parti liberalet s'assurait 
que les membres de son eq~ipe de securite escortaient les deputes tout juste 
sortis de la salle jusqu'a la Chambre. Le sergent Cliteur s'est ensuite rendu a 
l'exterieur des salles du huis clos des deputes du PPC et du NPD; ila mis fin 
au huis clos uniquement lorsque M. Till lui a donne l'autorisation de Ie faire, 
a 15 h 50 ou a 15 h 55, et que Ie premier ministre et Ie ministre des Finances 

, etaient en chemin vers la Chambre. Lorsqu'ils ont escorte vers la Chambre 
les deputes sortis de leur huis clos, les membres de l'equipe de securite ont 
voulu maintenir une certaine distance entre les deputes du parti au pouvoir et 
ceux du PPC et du NPD. Le sergent Cliteur a tente plusieurs fois de 
communiquer avec M. Till dans les minutes qui ont precede Ie moment OU 
ce demier a autorise par radio la fin du huis clos des deputes du PPC et du 
NPD. II a indique que seuls M. Till ou Ie membre du personnel ministeriel 
responsable de l'escorte avaient Ie pouvoir d'autoriser la fin du huis clos - ce 

4 n a par la suite ete etabli que cette personne occupait Ie poste de directeur adjoint, 
Direction des communications et des affaires ministerielles, ministere des Finances. 
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pouvoir n'avait pas ete confere a l'autre employe du ministereS qui se trouvait 
a l'exterieur des salles du huis clos des deputes du PPC et du NPD a peu pres 
au moment ou M. Till a donne l'autorisation de mettre fin au huis clos. 

Daryl Knox (inspecteur par interim de l'OPP, detachement de Oueen's Park) 

L'inspecteur Knox a temoigne sous serment. II a indique qu'il etait 
responsable des services de securite de l'OPP au detachement de Queen's 
Park Ie 25 mars. Dans les semaines qui ont precede Ie jour du depot du 
budget, il a assiste a plusieurs reunions (auxquelles ont pris part M. Till et 
d'autres employesdu ministere) durant lesquelles on a discute de la 
logistique relative au jour du depot dubudget. II a mentionne ce qui suit: 

~ L'horaire fourni par Ie ministere concernant Ie jour du depot du budget 
prevoyait que Ie huis clos des dep)ltes du parti au pouvoir prendrait fin 
avant celui des deputes du PPC et du NPD. 

~ L'equipe de securite veillait a la protection des personnes et des 
renseignements budgetaires. . 

~ Le ministere souhaitait que les huis clos prennent fin successivement. 

~ II foumirait un exemplaire de l'horaire concernant les evenements de 
lajournee. 

~ M. Till a obtenu la permission de donner au sergent Cliteur 
l'autorisation de mettre fin au huis clos. 

~ II ne croyait pas que son personnel avait parle avec la leader 
parlementaire du gouvernement au sujet de la decision de l'OPP de ne 

. pas donner suite a la demande presentee par un employe ministeriel de 
mettre fin au huis clos des deputes du PPC et du NPD. 

Tim Shortill (chef de cabinet du ministre des Finances) 

5 Cette personne etait appelee « Dan »; il a ete par la suite etabli qu'il s'agissait de Daniel 
Malik (conseiller principal en politiques, rninistere des Finances). 
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M. Shortill.a temoigne sous serment. II a indiqu€ que Ie retard n'avaitpas ete 
cause intentionnellement, qu'il s'agissait d'une situation regrettable et qu'il 
tenait a offrir ses excuses aux deputes dont la sortie a ete retardee. En guise 
de contexte, il a explique que Ie jour du depot du budget est une periode tres 
occupee; il mobilise de nombreuses personnes et necessite une logistique 
complexe. Des membres de son personnel se trouvaient a chacune des salles 
de huis clos pour aider a assurer la logistique, y compris la procedure de 
sortie des deputes. La mauvaise execution d'un volet de la logistique a fait en 
sorte que certains deputes sont arrives a la Chambre en retard. II a explique 
comme suit ce qui s'est produit : 

Les personnes [les employes du ministerej qui se trouvent au huis clos 
des intervenants ont Ime procedure simple a suivre. C'est au moment on 
Ie ministre des Finances se leve et commence son allocution, un 
evenement qui est diffuse, qu'ils doivent mettre fin au huis clos. Les 
employes [du ministerej qui sont affectes au huis clos des groupes 

. parlementaires ont une procedure pluscomplexe a suivre, car ils doivent 
laisser sortir les deputes avant que Ie huis clos ait officiellement pris rm. 
lIs sont censes se placer devantIes salles et se presenter aux agents 
presents. 

Lorsqu'ils sont arrives aux salles on se trouvaient les deputes de 
l'opposition, les membres de mon personnel auraient dfi se presenter aux 
agents de l'OPP sur place et leur expliquer la raison de leur presence, 
soit aider a escorter les deputes jusqu'a la Chambre. C'est la qu'une 
erreur humaine est survenue - une erreur commise par les membres de 
mon personnel. lIs ·ont malheureusement omis de se presenter, ce qui a 
occasionne un retard dans la sortie de certains deputes. 

Comme il a deja ete dit au Comite, les agents en fonction pouvaient 
communiquer avec Larry Till pour mettre fin au huis clos des deputes de 
l'opposition. M. Till occupe Ie poste de directeur adjoint, Direction des 
communications et des affaires Drlnisterielles, ministere des Finances. Le 
jour du depot du budget, l'une de ses nombreuses responsabilites 
consistait a continuer d'assumer la fonction d'agent de liaison aupres de 
l'OPP. Je dis qu'il « continuait» d'assumer cette fonction, parce qu'il 
avait assure la liaison entre Ie cabinet du ministre et l'OPP tout au long 
du processus de planification. 

Vne fois que les personnes presentes a la Chambre ont su que la sortie de 
certains deputes avait ete retardee, la presentation du budget a ete 
suspenduejusqu'a ce que tous les deputes soient arrives. II convient de 
noter que les deputes ont pu assister a la presentation du budget dans sa 
totalite. 
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M. Shortill a mentionne ce qui suit: 

~ On n'avait indique a son pe.rsonnel aucune heure precise it laquelle il 
devait informer l'OPP de mettre fin au huis dos. 

~ Le protocole stipulait que M. Till etait l'interlocuteur du ministere qui 
etait charge de communiquer it l'OPP l'autorisation de mettre fin au 

. huis dos. 

~ Un autre employe du ministere, Daniel Malik, etait cense s'identifier 
aupres des agents de l'OPP se trouvant aux salles de huis dos des 
deputes du PPC et du NPD. 

~ II se peut que les invites du gouvernement,qui devaient assister it la 
presentation du budget depuis les tribunes publiques de la Chambre, 
aient ete les premiers it sortir de leur huis dos. 

~ Le huis dos des deputes du parti au pouvoir a pris fin d'office lorsque 
Ie premier ministre et Ie ministre des Finances ont quitte la salle du 
huis dos pour se rendre it la Chambre. 

Dans Ie cadre de son temoignage, M. Shortill a accepte d'assumer la . 
responsabilite du probleme de communication qui est it l'origine de la sortie 
retardee des deputes du PCC et du NPD de leur huis dos. 

M. Shortill a formule certaines recommandations concernant les mesures it 
prendre pour eviter qu'une telle situation se reproduise it l'avenir, et il a 
indique que Ie ministere veillerait it ce qu'un nouveau protocole soit en place 
pour Ie huis dos de l'an prochain. 
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D. DISCUSSION ET RECOMMANDATIONS 

Etant donne que Ie huis clos n'est pas une procedure parlementaire et qu'il se 
deroule a l'exterieur de l'enceinte de l'Assemblee legislative, Ie 
gouvemement et ses foumisseurs de services de securite - et non pas Ie 
president et Ie sergent d'armes - s'occupent de la planification et de la 
surveillance de la logistique. Cette logistique fait partie de l'exercice de 
planification generale du jour du depot du budget, qui se conclut par la 
presentation du budget ala Chambre. 

Depuis de nombreuses decennies, dans les heures qui precedent la 
presentation du budget, Ie gouvemement foumit aux deputes et aux 
intervenants un apergu des documents budgetaires et de l'information sur 
ceux-ci. Les huis clos budgetaires ne sont pas obligatoires aux termes du 
Reglement, mais ils sont utiles car ils permettent aux deputes et aux 
intervenants d'accelerer la communication de renseignements complets sur Ie 
budget peu de temps apres que celui-ci a ete depose devant la Chambre. 

Generalement, Ie budget est depose apres 16 h, afin de s'assurer que les 
renseignements budgetaires ne pourront servir a obtenir un avantage sur les 
marches avant la publication officielle du budget. Des mesures de securite 
sont rnises en place pour garantir Ie respect du caractere confidentiel du 
budget. On permet habituellement aux deputes de sortir tot de leur huis clos 
afin qu'ils puis sent se rendre ala Chambre avant Ie debut de la presentation 

·du budget. Tous les deputes qui souhaitaient etre presents a l'expose 
budgetaire ont pu assister a celui-ci. 

Ayant eu l'occasion d'entendre les temoinset de reflechir a ce qu'ils ont dit, 
et malgre Ie fait qu'il n'a pas regu tous les documents demandes6

, Ie Cornite 
est convaincu que la sortie retardee de certains deputes de l'opposition lors 
du huis clos du 25 mars n'a pas constitue une violation de privilege; les 
retards sont attribuables a un probleme de communication et ne decoulent 
pas d'un stratageme ayant vise a empecher intentionnellement ou 
deIiberement les deputes concemes d'etre presents ala Chambre a 16 h. 

6 Le ministre des Finances, qui a accuse reception de la demande du Comite concernant 
certains enregistrements de communications par telephone cellulaire et l'horaire des 
evenements relatifs au jour du depot du budget dont il est question dans un courrie! 
ministeriel au sergent Cliteur,n'a toujours pas fourni les documents demandes. 
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II semble qu'on n'ait jamais constate d'autres situations ou la sortie retardee 
des deputes d'un huis clos budgetaire a empeche ceux-ci d'arriver a la 
Chambre a temps pour assister au debut des procedures ayant trait a la 
presentation du budget7. Neanmoins, Ie Comite estime que des mesures 
doivent etre prises pour veiller a ce que les deputes disposent d'un laps de 
temps suffisant pour se rendre a la Chambre Ie jour du depot du budget, 
conformement mIX modalites du protocole mis en place Ie jour en question. 
S'il n'est pas possible sur Ie plan logistique de laisser tous les deputes sortir 
de leur huis clos au meme moment, il est alors essentiel, s'il est prevu que les 
travaux reprennent a la Chambre a line heure precise pour la presentation du 
budget, que les deputes puissent son:ir a un moment qui leur permettra d'etre 
ala Chambre a l'heure prevue de reprise des travaux. 

Par consequent, Ie Comite recommande la prise des mesures suivantes, 
it l'avenir: . 

1. Que les deputes des partis de l'opposition soient autorises it sortir 
des huis clos organises par Ie gouvernement avant les deputes du 
parti aupouvoir, et que Ie ministere veille it l'offre d'unacces 
direct et sous escorte it la Chambre. 

2. Que l'ondouble Ie nombre de membres du personnel ministeriel 
et du personnel charge de la securite places it la sortie des salles 
des huis clos organises par Ie gouvernement, particulierement 
celles 00 se trouvent les deputes· de l'opposition, afin de s'assurer 
qu'i1 n'y a aucun probleme de communication. 

7 n s'est toutefois produit une situation similaire en 1995, lorsque Ie gouvernement 
conservateur a organise un huis clos dans Ie cadre de son Expose economique 11 
I'automne. n a commence 11 presenter sa mise 11 jour economique par I'entremise d'un 
projet de loi alors que des deputes etaient toujours en huis clos, ce qui a empecM ceux-ci 

. d'etre presents pour Ie processus associe 11 I'Expose economique. L'incident a ete relate 
dans la Revue parlementaire canadienne (vol. 19, nO 1 - printemps 1996), comme 
I'indique Ie passage suivant, 11 la page 40 : « Le 29 novembre, Ie ministre des Finances 
Ernie Eves etant cense faire une declaration economique, beaucoup de deputes s' etaient 
rendus 11 un huis clos pour en prendre connaissance. Le huis clos etait en cours lorsque la 
Chambre a repris ses travaux. Pendant la periode des affaires courantes, Ie president du 
Conseil de gestion Dave Johnson a depose Ie projet de loi 26, Loi visant a realiser des 
economies et a promouvoir la prosperite economique par la restructuration, la 
rationalisation et I' efficience de la fonction publique et a mettre en oeuvre d' autres 
aspects.du programme economique du gouvemement. » 

11 



3. Que, dans Ie cadre des huis clos organises par Ie gouvernement, 
Ton ait recours it une technologie permettant de communiquer 
aux deputes se trouvant dans les salles Ie protocole relatif au huis 
clos ainsi que les changements apportes au protocole, Ie cas 
echeant. 

E. CONCLUSION 

Le Comite estime que la Chambre doit avoir la priorite lorsqu'il est question 
de faire appel aux services des deputes, et que rien ne doit empecher les 
deputes de s'acquitter de leurs responsabilites parlementaires. Dans Ie cas 
qui nous occupe,tous les deputes qui souhaitaient etre presents a l'expose 
budgetaire ont pu assister a celui-ci. Bien que la sortie retardee de certains 
deputes lors du huis clos budgetaire du 25 mars ne constitue pas une 
violation de privilege, Ie Comite croit qu'il faut eviter qu'une telle situation 
se reproduise. Par consequent, Ie Comite a adopte une serie de 
recommandations dont la mise en reuvre devrait non seulement aider a 
attenuer Ie risque qu'il y ait un autreprobleme de communication entre Ie 
personnel ministeriel et Ie personnel responsable de la securite au moment 
d'autoriser les deputes a sortir d'un huis clos organise par Ie gouvemement, 
mais egalement peimettre aux deputes de s'acquitter de leurs responsabilites 
parlementaires et de mieux servir la population de l'Ontario. 

12 
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TAXATION 

Mr, John O'Toole: I'm pleased to read the offsetting 
petition, which offsets pretty well everything the member 
from Ajax-Pickering said. This is the truth. It reads as 
follows: 

"Whereas residents of Durham do not want Dalton 
McGuinty's new sales tax, which will raise the cost of 
goods and services they" buy and "use every day" -this 
is signed by thousands of people; "and 

"Whereas the McGuinty Liberals' new ... tax of 13 % 
will cause everyone to pay more for gasoline for their 
cars, heat, telephone, cable and Internet services for their 
homes, and will be applied to home sales over $400,000; 
and 

"Whereas the McGuinty Liberals' new sales tax of 
13% will cause everyone to pay more for meals under $4, 
haircuts, funeral services, gym memberships," sports 
memberships, fitness memberships, "newspapers, and 
lawyer and accountant fees," financial planner fees-the 
list goes on; "and 

"Whereas the McGuinty Liberals' new sales tax grab 
will affect everyone in the province: seuiors, students, 
families," fanners "and low-income" people--everyone 
who lives here; , 

"We, the undersigned, petition the Legislative Assem
bly of Ontario as follows: 

"That" Dalton McGuinty "not increase taxes" on July 
1,2010, Canada Day~ Don't affect Ontario families. 

I'm pleased to sign and support this. 
The Speaker (Hon. Steve Peters): The time for 

petitions has ended. 
Pursuant to standing order 58(b), this House is 

recessed until 4 p.m. 
The House recessedfrom 1332 to 1600. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

2010 ONTARIO BUDGET 

BUDGET DE L'ONTARIO DE 2010 

Hon. Dwight Duucan: I move, seconded by Mr. 
McGuinty, that this House approves in general the 
budgetary policy of the government. 

The Speaker (Hon. Steve Peters): Mr. Duncan has 
moved, seconded by Mr. McGuinty, that this House 
approve in general the budgetary policy of the govern
ment. 

i would beg the indulgence of all members to allow 
the pages to deliver the budget, and I'd just ask right now 
that you ensure that-

Mr. John Yakabuski: On a point of order, Mr. 
Speaker: The members of our caucus were not allowed 
out ofthe lock-up. With only two minutes to get here, we 
are still waiting for our members. I would beg the 
indulgence of the House to allow this proceeding to wait 

until such time as the rest of our members have arrived, 
including- ' 

Mr. Ted Arnott: On the same point of order, Mr. 
Speaker: I think it's worthwhile to point out that it is a 
long-standing tradition [inaudible} Legislature are 
allowed to go into a lock-up in advance of the budget. 
But, as we tried to leave the lock-up at about five minutes 
to 4, we were told by the OPP that they were waiting for 
word from the Minister of Finance's office. They kept us 
back so that we literally had to race over here-

Interjections. 
The Speaker (Hon. Steve Peters): Order. I would 

just say to the member from Wellington-Halton Hills, we 
do not need to rise on points of order to rag the puck. I 
will give members of Her Majesty's loyal opposition 
enough time to enter the chamber. 

Once again, I would beg the indulgence of all 
members to allow the pages the opportunity to deliver the 
budget speech. I would ask that you keep your aisles 
clear because, as all members-and I'm sure many of our 
guests-are aware, the pages are endeavouring, as 
always, to break the record in delivering that speech. The 
record that they are a!temptfig to break is 20.35 seconds. 

Have all members received a copy of the budget? 
Minister of Finance. 
Hon. Dwight Duncan: Mr. Speaker, I rise to present 

Ontario's 2010 budget. 
Monsieur Ie President, je presente aujourd'hui Ie 

budget de l'Ontario de 2010. 
For the better part of the last two years, the global 

economy has been mired in deep recession. 
The Ontario economy, like most others, has felt the 

effects of both a global recession and the transformation 
of key sectors, especially manufacturing and forestry. 

-I'm pleased to report that some early signs of the 
recovery have arrived. However, the job losses that have 
affected Ontario families remain and this government 
will continue to take action. 

Working together, we must continue to create jobs in 
the short term and continue to lay the foundation for 
growth and a new prosperity. 

Ontario's speech from the throne established a five
year plan to open Ontario to new jobs and economic 
growth. 

The Open Ontario plan will create an Ontario even 
more .open to new ideas, new people, new iilVestment 
and, most importantly, new jobs. 

This budget begins to chart a course to a stronger 
economic future for the people of Ontario. 

Speaker, when the recession hit, Ontarians, like Can
adians elsewhere, had to cope with sudden, unexpected 
job losses that devastated individuals, families and com-' 
munities. 

We are responding with an aggressive job-creation 
plan. 

We are investing $32 billion in job-creating stimulus. 
According to the Conference Board of Canada, our 
investment is supporting over 220,000 jobs this year. Our 
stimuhis plan added nearly a full point to Ontario's gross 
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I am providing you withWritt~n notice of a point of.privilege pursuant to Standi~g. 
Order21(c),SQ that I may raise the niatterin the House. The.question of 
privilege relates to interference wifhthe free movement"of members within the 

. legislative precinct thatdccurred on the day the ·Budget was presented to the· 
Assembly on Thursday .. Points of Order were raised by the· Opposition House . 
Leader and the Member for Wellington~Halton Hills at the time.· .. . . 
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members of our Caucus into the events that took place on March 25th
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· The facts on which this matter is raised ~re as follows. Last Thursday, March 
· 24th, Jalong with 19 members of Her Majesty's Loyal Opposition attended a 
briefing on the Budget prior t9 the· Minister of Finance's spee.ch at4:00 p.m. As 
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York-Simcoe, Bruce-Grey-Owen Sound, DUrham, Leeds-GrenVille, Thornhill,· 
Simcoe-Grey, and Kitchener-Waterloo ·were not led tothe Chamber in time for 
Minister Duncan's tabling orthe Budget. Coricerns of members grew a8·4:00 
p.m. approached, but the OPP officers stated that they were awaitln9 the . 
Finarice Minister's orders before members could leave the briefing room .... 
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Freedom of movement in the legislative precinct is a privilege of members that 
has been recognized by legislative authorities and established by parliamentary 

. precedent. In House of Commons Procedure andPractice, Marleau and 
Montpetitstate: "The House has.the authoritYlo invoke privilege where its ability 
has been obstructed· in the execution of its functions or where Members have . 
been obstructed in the. performance of their duties" (emphasis added). 

In House of Commons Ptocedures and Practice, O'Brien and Bosc' ~xplain both 
the privilege and,the role of the Speaker in more detail. In Chapter 3, which 
dealswith privileges and immunities of niembers, they state: "in circumstances 
whereMembers claim to be physically obstructed, impeded, interfered with or 
intimidated in the performance of their parliamentary functions, the Speaker is' 
apt to find that a prima facie breach of privilege has occurred." . 

Speaker Fraser ruled on thisparticula~ privilege in 1989 .. Following a protest at . 
the House of Commons, the Member.of Parliament for Windsor West was' 
stopped by security at a road block and prevented from accessing centre Block. 

· by car. On October 30;.1989, Speaker Fraserfound that, even though an . 
· argument could be made that the Member was free to. walk to CentreBloak, a . 
· prima fa.Cie case for obstruction existed .. The matter was referred to a Standing· 
· Committee. . . . 

In 1999, Speaker Parent considered a point of privilege that was raised by 
Members of Parliament whb had difficulty accessing their offices: The· Members 
stated that the impedimentprevenfed.!hem from performing their functions and 
meeting their obligations in.a timely .. fashion .. Speaker Parent ruled that a prima· 
facie breach of privilege existed and referred the matter to·.the Standing 
Committee on Procedure and House Affairs. 

I respectfully submitthere is no conclusion but that a prima facie breach of . 
privilege has been established for the events that occurred on Thursday~ 

.' Members ofthe.Dfficial Opposition were physically obstructed, impeded and, 
. interfered with when they tried to make their way to the Chamber for the . 
presentation of the Budget to the Assembly. Harisard records indicate that when 
Orders of the Day were called at 4:00 p.m., the Minister of Finance moved the 
Budgetmotion before the Leader of the Opposition and the·members who were 
with him could reach .the Chamber. But for interjections by the OpPosition House 
Leader and' Member for Wellington-Halton Hills; niost of the Oppositiori. Caucus . 

. was prevented from perfonning their functions and meeting their obligations for a 
cornerstone of the democratic process-the Budget process. 

A prima facie breach of privilege exists in this. instance. Unimpeded movement iii 
.J'. .. ,the. JegislatiYl? precinct is an important privilege-particularly when it involves the 
: .. ) ··;;/~uaget:., VV:hi·le .it is accepted that members who participate in a "lock-up" 
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_ voluntarily curtail their ability to move about the precinct to s0t11e e~ent; it is 
unreasonable for the privilege to be -curtailed outside the scope of the general 
principles for "loCK-UP." In this instance, the breach is Clearer, and more _ -
grievous, because of the "leick-up" protocol that Was breached by the Finance 
Minister or his office. Members were not escorted to the Legislature shortly 
before 4:00 p.m, and they were not free to make their oWn way to the Legislature. 
They were detained against theirwill. 

Upon yourrLJling that a pi'ima faciebr'each of privilegeexi~ts, I am prepar~d to 
move the matter pe referred to an appropriate committee of the Legislature fora 

_hearing into the facts imdcircumstances that red to the breach. I would further 
move a study that reports recommenqations on appropriate procedur$s for future 
Budgets and-other legislative niatters-vitherethere are "lock-up" briefings. It is my 

-hope that such a hearing ariO.study will help stem the erosionbf respect forlhe 
Assembly and all legislators that has been demonstrated by thegovemment. 

_ Norm Milier 
Member for Parry- Sound-Muskoka _ 
Whip and Finance Critic of the Official Opposition -

--Copy: Hon: Monique Smith, MPP Nipissing, Governme~t House Leader. 
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Memorandum 

To: . Rosario·March$se.NDP Caucus Chair 
Toby Barr(:ltt, PC CavousCI1.air . 

From: Tim Shortill 
Chief of Staff 
Office ofthe Minister-of Finance. 

'-COPY. .. ' . 

" '. Re:. 2010 Ontario Budget - Lock-up, Thursday March 25,2010 

.' .. 
. , 

. . . . . . . 

, On Thursday March215,201 0 at approximately 4:00pm, the MinisUjr of Finance, 
the Honourable Dwight Duncan,wilI present the 2010 Ontario Budget in the , .. 

, OntariO' Legislature, . , . .,.. 

, As In preVlo~s ,years,.~ach Opposition caucuswiil be ~sslgried a ro,otn irf the ' 
· MacDonald Block. Your room will contain the Budget documents and coili;lterE;lI 

materials. Each, Opposition caucus mayiriitite .twe ,outside experts toassifit with 
the analysis of the Budget materials. . . 

· Registratien for the Budget lock-up ~II,begin at 9:00 a;", see below for room 
· lecatiens:' . . " ,". . . . 

. ,. Kenora/Niplgon- PCLack up' Nipis~i"g'-. NDP l.oc:k up 

TO' confirm your attendance along With tHe nali)es of your outside experts, please 
., .contact Mariys Genkova at416"325~0388 or via email at " 

· marjya.genkova@ontario.pa nO' ,later ~han5:00pm on Monday March 22, ~01 0., 
. ; ,' ... 

, Please note: 

•. you Will be required to sign the Undertaking ef Confidentiality , 

;, laptop compu~ers are permitted. howeVer, you must disable yqur 
cQmputer's wireiess capa~ilify before entering the Leck up, and you may 
I"\otent~ble .this capability during 'the'lock-up ,. . 

. "laptop computers and other eqUipment 'Can be set up on Wednesday 
March 24th between 9:00 am and 1:00 pm: Please note set up of laptop 
computers and other equipmentwill nofbe permitted on Budget day, No 
exceptions. ' .. 

•. triefolioWing transmitting devices are prohibited; 'cellular phones, , , 
BlackBerries o(ether personal digital assistants, pagers; radi9 transmitters 
or any ether electronic transmitting d~vlces. These deVlces will be .. 
securely stored with the registration desk While you are In the lock-up, . 

• light refreshments and snacks will be provlded throug~out the d;:;a:ir.Y =' :":'::-:"'l=:::-" 

. ,., RECEIVED, 
APR B .: 2010 
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'. ' Shortly b~foi"e 4:00~m MPPs will proceed to the Legislature {esCorted by a . 
. member onhe Mfnister's OffiCe and OPP,officers}to be present when the 
Ministertables the Budget. " '. " 

• MPPs will n~tbe permitted to,take a copy-ofthe'Budget io the 
Legislature. Pages will distribute copies oUhe Budgetto all MF-'Ps In the , 
House'· . ,.', . " . . . . . .'. . 

.' Staff must rematn in the lcicf<..up room utitil theY rece!v6 the go~ahead from' , ' 
Registration s~aff that the. Minister has begun his statement .,.~t . 
approximately 4:10pm. ' 'I . '. . '. " . . 

.. 'once You have entered loc~up. you are thefe for the duratioO. 
: -' - ..' 

. Thankyou in ad~ancefor' your cooperation. Should you have ,any fu'r't~er 
questions, please don't hesitate to cOntact meat 416-3:25·0400, ' ' . - '. . , . .' . 

'tim' 

Tim Shortill 
Chief of Staff , . 
Offl~ of the Hon. DWight Duncan, Minlster,of Finance 

. tim:shortill@6ntario:ca '. 
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engaged in a gag order around this agreement to begin 
with? 

Han. Kathleen O. Wynne: What I have said to the 
member opposite is that I am willing to have a conver
sation with him to provide him with whatever details are 
available. Obviously. if there are details that a particular 
company has that I don't have, then I can't give him that 
information, but I am absolutely willing to have that con
versation with him. 

But I have to say that Host Kihuer was confIrmed as 
the new service provider. An independent fInancial ad
viser looked at the process and said that it was open, that 
it was transparent and that everything that needed to be in 
place was in place. I'm happy to have the follow-up con
versation with the member opposite, but I am absolutely 
confIdent that the process that was put in place was one 
that will withstand any scrutiny that the member opposite 
might want to bring to it., 

GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS 

Mr. Peter Tabuns: A question to the Deputy Premier: 
As you know, your climate plan won't even meet its cur
rent targets. The cuts to Transit City will further weaken 
your efforts. How do you plan to make up the loss of 
Transit City cuts to greenhouse gas emissions? How will 
you make good on your plan with this reduction in 
investment? 

Hon. Dwight Duucan: I reiterate what'ille Minister of 
Transportation said earlier in question period: There are 
no cuts. That's patently wrong. 

But let's talk about green action plans and let's talk 
about carbon reduction ,and about the fIrst govenunent in 
North America that's closing its coal plants. That is more 
than any other jurisdiction anywhere in North America. , 
While other govenunents are wrestling with how to price 
carbon, this govenunent is wrestling with how to close 
coal. It has not been easy. It does involve renewable en
ergy, and I congratulate my colleague for his outstanding 
announcement last week. It involves substantial invest
ments in public transit, which we have made-billions of 
dollars-and I'll remind that member and his party that 
they were against buying streetcars in Thunder Bay to 
extend the subway system. 

This govenunent has done more on the climate change 
fIle to lower greenhouse gas emissions than any other in 
North America. We need no lecture-

The Speaker (Han. Steve Peters): Thank you. The 
time for question period has ended. 

CORRECTION OF RECORD 

Hon. Kathleen O. Wynne: On a point of privilege, 
Mr. Speaker: I believe I misspoke in my answer to the 
member opposite. At one point, I said that an independ
ent fairness adviser-that's what I intended to say. I 
think I said "independent fInancial adviser." It was an in
dependent fairness adviser. 

MEMBERS' PRIVILEGES 

Mr. Norm Miller: Mr. Speaker, I rise on a point of 
privilege for which I gave notice to you and to House 
leaders on Thursday, April I. The question of privilege 
relates to interference with the freedom of members of 
this assembly to move within the legislative precinct. I 
raise this matter at the earliest opportunity. Because the 
breach of privilege was committed against me and sever
al members of the loyal opposition, it took time to inves
tigate the facts and confIrm the details that I will be 
referring to you in this submission. 

In brief, I, along with the leader of the official oppos
ition and the members for Oxford, Samia-Lambton, 
Haldimand-Norfolk, Halton, Simcoe North, Whitby
Oshawa, Lanark-Frontenac-Lennox and Addington, 
Dufferin-Caledon, Nepean-Carleton, York Simcoe, 
Bruce-Grey-Owen Sound, Durham, Leeds-Grenville, 
Thornhill, Simcoe-Grey and Kitchener-Waterloo, was 
obstructed by the govenunent or its security staff after 
our briefIng on budget day. 

You may recall, and Hansard records from March 25 
will show, that several members of the opposition were 
not in the House when the fInance minister tabled the 
budget. We might not have been in the House for the 
minister's budget address were it not for the timely inter
vention of the opposition House leader and the member 
for Wellington-Halton Hills. 
1140 

It was not by choice that we were not present in the 
House for the beginning of the govenunent's announce
ment that its planning had produced a record $21-billion 
defIcit or the minister's explanation of what that will 
mean for our constituents. We were prevented from being 
in the House for the beginning of this important debate. 
Govenunent security staff detained us at the briefIng 
room, even though the budget briefIng was over and the 
fmance minister was tabling the budget. 

The privilege of members to move freely within the 
legislative precinct is well established. The privilege is 
protected so that a member may act on his or her con
stituents' behalf, as the member sees fIt. In our demo
cracy, our constituents hold us accountable for the deci
sions we make on how to participate in debates. 

In this regard, the govenunent's interference with my 
ability to be in the legislative chamber at the time the 
budget was tabled also interfered with the fundamental 
relationship that exists between me and my constituents. 
While breaches of this privilege are rare, they are not 
without precedent. Speaker, I will refer relevant parlia
mentary authorities and precedents to you in a moment. 
These precedents show that Speakers found that a prima 
face breach of privilege was established in similar 
circumstances. But before I do, I should add that the 
obstruction of me and my colleagues comes despite the 
fInance minister having turned his mind to what ought to 
have happened at the end of the budget briefmg. 

On March 19, Tim Shortill,chief of staff to Minister 
Duncan, sent an email correspondence that set out a 
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rollout plan for the budget briefing. The briefing, as is 
customary, was subject to lock-up. This means that 
members and staff who attend the briefing agree to 
remain in the briefmg room and not to conununicate the 
information provided to them until they are released. 

What is significant in the correspondence of the 
Minister of Finance's office is that it conununicated a 
plan for how we would be released and able to be in the 
legislative chamber in time for the budget being tabled. 
Mr. Shortill advised, "Shorlly before 4 p.m., MPPs will 
proceed to the Legislature (escorted by a member of the 
minister's office and OPP officers) to be present when 
the minister tables the budget." 

However, like so many other things with this govern
ment, there was a significant divide between the plan and 
its execution. What happened at the end of the briefing 
departed considerably from the plan Mr. Shortill shared 
witli us. After the briefing had concluded, members 
remained at the briefing room and awaited our escort to 
the legislative chamber, but as 4 p.m. neared; we were 
not permitted to'leave the room. 

We asked security to escort us or release us so we 
could make our own way to the legislative chamber in 
time for the budget address. We were not released or 
escorted; rather, security stated that they were awaiting 
the finance minister's orders before'we would be per
mitted to leave the briefing room. 

Again, this was not in keeping with what Mr. Shortill 
said the plan was to be. This deviation from the plan is 
also not what I or my colleagues consented to or could be 
taken to have consented to by attending the briefing. 

We were detained. The breach of privilege begins with 
the detention. The breach is aggravated by the fact that 
we were not permitted to be in the legislative chamber in 
time for the Minister of Finance to table the budget. 

In House of Conunons Procedure and Practice, Mar
leau and Montpetit state, "The House has the authority to 
invoke privilege where its ability has been obsttncted in 
the execution of its functions or where members have 
been obsttncted in the performance of their duties." 

O'Brien and Bose go on to explain both the privilege 
and the role of the Speaker in more detail. In chapter 3, 
which deals with privileges and inununities of members, 
O'Brien and Bose state, "In circumstances where mem
bers claim to be, physically obsttncted, impeded, inter
fered with or intimidated in the perfonnance of their 
parliamentary functions, the Speaker is apt to find a 
prima facie breach of privilege has occurred." 

What constitutes a breach of this privilege has been 
considered in rulings by several Speakers of the Canad
ian House ofConunons. In 1989, Speaker Fraser, for one, 
was asked to rule on what transpired after a member was 
stopped by security at a roadblock and prevented from 
accessing Centre Block by car. On October 30, 1989, 
Speaker Fraser ruled that a prima facie case for 
obsttnction existed and referred the matter to' a standing 
committee. You may fmd it pertinent for your 
deliberations to note that in making his ruling, Speaker 
Fraser considered the fact that the member was free to 

walk to Centre Block, but he still ruled that a prima facie 
case of obsttnction existed. 

In 1999, Speaker Parent considered a point of pri
vilege raised by members of Parliament who had diffi
culty accessing their offices. The members objected to 
the lack of access, saying it prevented them from per
forming their functions and meeting their obligations in a 
timely fashion. This was for routine work, not something 
as eventful as a budget presentation. But Speaker Parent 
ruled that a prima facie breach of privilege existed, and 
he referred the matter to the Standing Conunittee on 
Procedure and House Affairs. 

Following the authorities and precedents, I respect
fully submit there's no conclusion but that a prima facie 

,breach of privilege exists for the interference my col
leagues and I experienced on Thursday, March 25. We 
were physically obstructed, impeded and interfered with 
when we tried to make our way to the chamber for the 
presentation of the budget to the assembly. We were held 
back from the legislative chamber even though, accord
ing to the goverrunent's own plan, the lock-up period was 
over. 

This is a serious matter. In a civil context, a court 
would have little difficulty finding that we were held 
against our will. But in this parliamentary setting, the 
detention is even more serious, because it interfered with 
the interests our constituents have in our full participation 
and attention on the budget. 

Our mere absence from the legislative chamber at the 
beginning of the budget presentation is proof that the 
interference occurred. 

The precedents I have cited show that this is enough to 
establish a prima facie case that our privilege was 
breached. Add to it my submission that we followed the 
plan sent to us by the Minister of Finance's staff, but the 
goverrunent did not. 

In my submission, it is also compelling to consider 
that the opposition members did everything reasonably 
within their capacity to be in the chamber, but it was the 
failure of the goverrunent to ensure we were escorted. 

Following the parliamentary authorities and prece
dents I've cited, a prima facie case of obstruction exists, 
and this matter should be referred to a conunittee to 
examine the deviation from the rollout plan, why it 
happened and how itcan be avoided in the future. 

Upon your ruling that a prima facie breach of privilege 
exists, I am prepared to move a motion calling for this 
matter to be referred to an appropriate committee of the 
Legislature to examine the breach ,and report back to the 
Legislature with reconunendations. 

Mr. Peter Kormos: Speaker, on behalf of New 
Democrats, I rise in support of this point of privilege and 
wish to speak briefly to it. First of all, it's a very, very 
seriQus matter. It's far from a trivial matter. 

It's important, perhaps, that we remind ourselves 
again, by reference to Beauchesne, where Beauchesne 
quotes Erskine May-because here we have a breach that 
could be perceived as a breach of an individual member's 
privilege; or it could be a breach of the corporate pri-
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vilege, a privilege of the House as a whole. In my 
submission, it's the right of the House to have full 
attendance of its members, unless those members are not 
present in the House for aoy number of valid reasons. 
Take a look at what Beauchesne cites of May-I'm 
referring to Beauchesne, 6th edition, page II: "Parlia
mentary privilege is the sum of the peculiar rights en
joyed by each House collectively as a constitoent part of 
the high court of Parliament, aod by members of each 
House individually, without which they could not dis
charge their !Unctions aod which exceed those possessed 
by other bodies or individuals." 

It was interesting, I happened upon a reprint of John 
Hatsell's four-volume Precedents of Proceedings in the 
House of Commons, first published in 1818. I'm 
referring to the reprint published in 20 I 0 by General 
Books. The first volume opens to page 4, and Hatsell 
prioritizes privilege as number one in the list of parlia
mentary issues that he discusses. This dates back to the 
period prior to Henry VIII in the British Parliament. I'll 
just read briefly from Hatsell's commentary on this. "As 
it is an essential part of the constitotion of every court of 
judicatore, and absolutely necessary for the due 
execution of. its powers, that persons resorting to such 
courts, whether as judges or as parties, should be entitled 
to certain privileges to secure them from molestation 
during their attendance; it is more peculiarly essential to 
the court of Parliament, the first aod highest court in this 
kingdom, that the members, who compose it, should not 
be prevented ... from their attendaoce on this important 
dnty, bnt should, for a certain time, be excused from 
obeying aoy other call .... " 
1150 

Now, historically, as I understand it, and I'm sure 
others agree, this protection from molestation or inter
ference with one's right to attend aod obligation to attend 
at the High Court of Parliament was interfered with as a 
result of things like civil arrests for debt, amongst other 
things, aod that's specifically what is considered in his
torical considerations of these individual/collective pri
vileges. 

Just very briefly, another interesting decision-this 
one predates Confederation here in Canada. It's from the 
Upper Caoada Court of Queen's Bench in the case of 
Wadsworth. There was a case where a member of the 
Legislatore---before Confederation; no Parliament-was 
arrested, aod the court found that his civil arrest was a 
breach of his privilege. The court states at paragraphs 10 
to II of the decision, "Now, if it is essential to the public 
interests that the several members should be at liberty, 
when called upon to attend to their legislative duties, and 
that these duties must be regarded as paramount to 
private or individual interests, as they are undoubtedly 
considered in Englaod, it follows, as it appears to me, 
that a member cannot be restrained at the instance of aoy 
individual from attendance upon these duties." 

What is shocking aod egregious il) the case put to you 
by the member for the Conservative Party is that, as we 
see it and as we know it now, the police were operating at 

the direction of the Minister of Finaoce. We're told that· 
they, the police, were awaiting the finance minister's 
orders before members could leave the briefing room. 

My fmal submission-aod this is a decision by 
Speaker Milliken, which I submit to you is very, very 
much on point and very, very valuable to you, sir, in 
determining the outcome of this point made by Mr. 
Miller. I'm referring, of course, to the second edition of 
House of Commons Procedure and Practice, 0 'Brien aod 
Bosc, page Ill: 

"In 2004, a question of privilege was raised regarding 
the free movement of members within the parliamentary 
precinct during a visit by the President of the United 
States, George W. Bush." We don't have a scenario here 
where, as in some of the other cases cited from the 
federal Parliament, we have a demonstration or we have 
a picket line; this is a visit by an Americao President. 
Back to the text: "A number of members complained 
that, in attempting to prevent protesters from gaining 
entrance to Parliament Hill, police had also denied 
certain members access to the parliamentary precinct and 
thus prevented them from carrying out their parlia
mentary functions. Speaker Milliken found a prima facie 
case of privilege and the matter was referred to the 
Standing Committee on Procedure and House Affairs." 

What's most interesting about this is what the 
committee did. If you take a look at the footoote on page 
Ill, it tells us, "The committee concluded that members' 

. privileges had been breached and recommended that the 
Sergeant-at-Arms aod the RCMP provide written reports 
to the House outlining how such a sitoation would be 
avoided in the futore." 

That seems to me not only to confirm the validity of 
this point of privilege, but also to confirm the scenario 
wherein Speaker Fraser-wherein the obstruction was 
technical but not particularly effective, and that is the 
case where cars were blocked from going onto Parlia
ment Hill, but people couId have walked. Speaker Fraser 
found that the mere blocking of cars, even though people 

. could have circumvented the blockade by walking in, in 
and of itself was a prima facie breach. 

Here we have police officers and security staff holding 
members of the Legislatore who are protesting their 
detention, who are pointing out that the time is coming 
that it's 4 0' clock, who are declaring that they have been 
assured that they will be allowed back into the chamber, 
escorted, in time for 4 0' clock, and the response, as we 
hear it at this point, from security personnel and pre
sumably the OPP, is, "Oh, no. Nobody's going aoywhere 
until the Minister of Finance says so." 

I don't want to be critical of the police officers in this 
instance, because I think that we have a case here where 
police officers are following direciions. I think that we 
also have a case, the decision of Speaker Milli!<en, which 
not only confirms the breach that's occurred here, but 
also provides, in my respectful submission, the appro
priate remedy should this matter go to debate after the 
Speaker finds a prima facie breach. 

Thank you kindly, Speaker. Also, as you can well· 
imagine, I'm grateful to the learned persons who referred 
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me in the first instance to Hatsell as a source of 
parliamentary precedent. I'll be referring to it again, I'm 
sure. 

Hon. Monique M. Smith: Thank you 'to the member 
from Parry Sound-Muskoka and, of course, it's always 
lovely to have another opportunity to hear the member 
from Weiland refer to his precedents and all the things 
that he loves to do. , 

I would argue that there is no breach of privilege in 
this particular circumstance. I would also note that under 
section 21(b), a question of privilege is to be taken up 
immediately. While the member has provided us with 
written submissions dated April 1, this alleged breach of 
privilege occurred Thursday, March 25. The House did 
sit for a full week afterwards, and it could have been 
raised at that time. I did not receive the submissions in 
my office until April 8. So I am just pointing out for the 
record that it was not done in an incredibly timely way, 
though section 21(b) does require that it be taken up 
immediately. 

I would. also argue that the member from Parry 
Sound-Muskoka misspoke in his submissions by saying 
they were obstructed by the govemment. They were, in 
fact, obstructed by security at the time. Procedures were 
set out and instructions given to all members of the 
Legislature with respect to the lock-up that occurred. 
around the budget, which was delivered on March 25. 
Unlike other budgets, like that presented in 2003 at 
Magna, this one was presented here in the Legislature for 
the general public to have access through the parlia
mentary network, for the public to have access to hear, 
for those who were invited to attend that day, and for all 
members of the Legislature to attend. 

I would note that in 2003, I was locked out of a ball
room at the North Bay Best Western, as I had not been a 
privileged invitee to see the in-camera presentation of the 
budget at Magua. So I was delighted to be here on March 
25, and to be able to share with all viewers across the 
province the presentation of the budget. I would note that 
all three caucuses do go through the lock -up procedure. 

On the day, March 25, all members were told that 
before 4 p.m. they would proceed to the Legislature, 
escorted by' a member of the minister's office and the 
OPP. That was set out in the instructions. The Conserv
ative caucus was advised that they could leave shortly 
before 4; that's what I'm told. I am told, as well, and I 
am seeking to confinn, that there was some confusion 
between the security and the staff at that time as to how 

. they were to be escorted. 
I would note that at 4 p.m. on the afternoon the budget 

was introduced, a couple of members of the PC caucus 
did manage to get here in time and raise their concerns . 
that the rest of their caucus had not been able to leave the 
lock-up. We were also concerned. We agreed with your 
ruling at the time, Mr. Speaker, that we stand down the 
reading of the budget speech until all members of the 
caucus from the Conservative Party were allowed to 
reach the chamber. The absence of members of the 
Conservative caucus was brought to your immediate 

attention. We all agreed with your ruling that we should 
wafi until they were allowed to arrive, and we all sat here 
patiently awaiting their arriva!' The finance minister did 
not start his budget speech until he received an indication 
from you, Mr. Speaker. 

I would note that the member from Parry Sound
Muskoka misspoke in his presentation by saying that his 
members were not able to be in the House when the 
minister was tabling his budget. That in fact is incorrect. 
The budget was not tabled until all members were in the 
House who wanted to be here. I would suggest to the 
member from Renfrew-Nipissing-Pembroke that you did 
not have to stop him. There was a request that we pause 
until all were here, and we acceded to the request. No 
privilege was breached. Everyone was here for the pre
sentation of the budget. There's no prima facie case of 
privilege. All members who made their' way to the 
chamber were in their seats when the finance minister 
rose and began his speech. The government intended to 
allow time for members of all three caucuses to make 
their way to the Legislature. Unfortunately, that was not 
the case, but remedial action was taken that allowed us to 
proceed. 

I would note that all precedents presented by the 
member for Parry Sound-Muskoka are not on point. 
They do not.involve the presentation of a budget. They 
involve protests, and we all know that we were very 
familiar with procedures around protests here during the 
1999-2003 period. That was not the case in this particular 
circumstance. They were not dealing with the budget 
procedure. Twice the member from Parry Sound
Muskoka stated that they were not allowed to be in the 
House when the budget was presented, which in fact is 
false. 
1200 

I would also note that there was no lock-up the day of 
the throne speech. The leader of the official opposition 
managed to be late for that as well, despite the fact that 
there was no lock-up, so I question the-there's no 
accounting for punctuality. 

The Minister of Finance will be working with the OPP 
and legislative security to ensure that this circmnstance . 
does not happen again, Mr. Speaker,and I will be 
providing you with written submissions in response to 
the letter we received on April 8. 

Mr. Peter Kormos: I have no quarrel with people 
providing written submissions, but I do recall that when 
member Ouellette rose on a point of privilege, there was 
a response by way of written submissions from the 
government House leader, and that's fine. At the time, I 
queried whether it was in order for those not to become 
part of the record. I was shocked when I subsequently 
discovered that Mr. Ouellette hadn't received them 
either. I just assumed-it was so naive of me. It was so 
un";sua!. I just assumed that they would have been served 
upon Mr. Ouellette so that he could rebut, if he chose to, 
any portion of it. 

I have no quarrel with written submissions. If there are 
written submissions, though, I submit to you, sir, that the 
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opposition parties have an opportunity to receive those 
submissions and to respond to them, should they wish, 
prior to the Speaker making a ruling. 

The Speaker (Hon. Steve Peters): Yes, I thank the 
member for Weiland for that point, and I'll speak to the 
point of privilege, bnt let me just come back to that. 

As the honourable member will remember, and all 
members of the House will recall as well, I did speak to 
this and encouraged this discussion to take place amongst 
House leaders. 

For the honourable members' information, when I 
received the notice of the point of privilege from the 
member from Parry Sound-Mnskoka, I noted at the 
bottom of his point of privilege that it had been cc'd to 
the government House leader. That is why the hon
ourable member from Weiland, who is the House leader 
of the third party, received that same letter today, because 
I felt it was appropriate that he be aware of the informa
tion that I had from the member from Parry Sound
Muskoka that had also gone to the government House 
leader. I felt it was important for you to have that in re
sponding to the point of privilege. 

I would just, once again, reiterate, to encourage that 
discussion to take place, that I'm quite happy to have 
direction given to me from the House leaders in future 
instances, such as being given notice that the Speaker 
automatically copy that to the members. But again, I 
think this is an issue that we do need to discuss. 

Mr. Peter Kormos: With respect, this isn't privileged 
correspondence when one serves notice upon the Clerk 
and/or the Speaker, for instance, about a point of priv
ilege to be raised. It's not privileged communication. The 
Speaker is free to do whatever he or she wishes to. 

I submit that the Speaker has, in fact, taken control of 
the matter by ensuring that all caucuses receive a copy of 
the notice. I think that's fair and appropriate, and I think 
the Speaker has every right to do that unilaterally. I don't 
know what Mr. Miller may say to it: 

The Speaker (Hon. Steve Peters): Perhaps, and I'm 
certainly prepared to do this as Speaker, to assist me in 
making that decision, if any of the new information that 
has been put forward has not been copied to all three 
parties, or all members are not aware of it, then I will not 
use that in my deliberating. 

The member from Whitby-Oshawa on the same point 
of privilege. 

Mrs. Christine Elliott: If! could just concur with the 
points that have been made by the member from Weiland 
in the case of the point of privilege that was brought 
previously by the member from Oshawa, it would appear 
that a decision was made on the basis of information that 
wasn't available to all parties. I'd submit that it's 'con
trary to the rules of natural justice in the sense that you 
need to know the case that you have to meet. When you 
don't see those written submissions, it's impossible to 
respond. 

I would encourage you, Mr. Speaker, to consider a 
requirement that in the future, all matters be copied to all 
members who are involved with these points. 

Hon. Monique M. Smith: I would remind the mem
ber from Whitby-Oshawa that this isn't a court oflaw. I 
do recognize what you're saying, but we weren't given 
submissions from the member for Oshawa when he made 
his submission. We had to respond orally to what was 
presented in writing to the Speaker when it was presented 
to us in the House. So we had no submissions with which 
to respond to-

The Speaker (Hon. Steve Peters): And again, I think 
this is a very worthy topic for the House, leaders to 
discuss. I also, though, believe that, just as a courtesy 
amongst all members, if somebody is going to be writing 
to the Speaker with a point of privilege, the easiest thing 
to do to avoid any of the discussions that we're having 
right now is to cc it to the other two parties. 

Mr. Peter Kormos: I don't want to belabour this. 
This isn't a court of law, but it is the court of Parliament, 
the highest court, if you will; a court which has the 
capacity to regulate itself. I don't want to quarrel on this 
particular issue, but in fact there are frequent references 
to either the high court of Parliament or the court of 
Parliament and its adjUdicative role. I simply wanted to 
respond to the govemment House leader with that 
observation. 

The Speaker (Hon. Steve Peters): Thank you. 
First, in response to the member from Parry Sound

Muskoka: I think it's important to clarify, since reference 
was made to standing order 21(b), that 21(b) refers to a 
matter being taken up immediately once the Speaker 
finds that that a prima facie case of privilege exists. It 
does not refer to immediate raising of the point in the 
first place, to clarify that. 

I thank the honourable member from Parry Sound
Muskoka, the member from Weiland, the govemment 
House leader and the member from Whitby-Oshawa for 
their comments. I will welcome any additional informa
tion and would remind members that it should be copied 
to all members. I will defer my decision to a later date. 

There being no further business, this House stands 
recessed until I p.m. this afternoon. 

The House recessed/rom 1207 to 1300. 

MEMBERS' STATEMENTS 

BETH DONOVAN 
Mr. Steve Clark: I rise today to pay tribute to Beth 

Donovan, who passed away suddenly on April 4 at the 
age of67. 

Beth's influence in community care is evident with the 
Beth Donovan Hospice in Kemptville bearing her name. 

Donovan began her involvement with the hospice in 
1994, two years after it was formed by Father Brian Hart 
and the parish council in Merrickville. Originally known 
as the Merrickville Community Hospice, the rectory at 
St. Ann Roman Catholic Church was used to provide 
respite hospice care services. A registered nurse, she 
joined the hospice to help cbordinate volunteers and 
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· Queen's Park' . . 
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· Dear Mr. Speaker: 

· I am writing .to you today regarding ih~ 'matter of prh(ll~ge raIsed by the Merriberfor parII' sound-
Muskoka In a letter to you d.aied April 1 ,2010 and in the House on'Apr'lI1~, 2010.· "': . . 

The Mem~erf()r Parry So~nd-MuSkokaatteni:Jed Ihe 2010 bUdgetiockup on Thursday,March 25;·nol 
March 24 as stated In his letter. He participated In the look-up and b'nefirig, which has been offered 

. every year prlodo the tabling of a prciv!ticial budget, on the undersiandhig fhat, .onceinside the room, 
he would nolbe allOwed to leave until Just minutes !:lefore 4:00 pm at w~lch time he would be escorted 
16,the Legislative Chamberfo be. present for the delivery oflhe blidgelby the Financ!il Mlnlsler: A 
slmUar loCk~Up and briefing was p'rovlded for bolh of fhe other caucuses. . . 

AU Membel'$ Were told Ihatshortly before 4:00 pm, MPPs would proceed.to the Leglslaiure, esoorted 
by a member oUegislalive securityandlor OPP Officers,. to be present when the Minister of Finance 
tabled the b!ldget..Two of the cauouses were able to leave their IOCiC,upin time to arrive In the . , 

, Chamber at 4:00 pm. I understand Ihe Member for Parry Sound-Mus/(oka, along with sixteen of his. ' 
oolleagues, cild not.have sufficient timB to make it into the Chamber for.4:0i) pm_As stated' in the House' 
on April 12, 2010, tl!e government regrets this, As in all previous years, the. intention was for al/ . 
Members to be escorted from the look-ups. to ,the Chamber wilhenough time for everyone to be seated 
when the Finance Minister rose to t.tble the bud~et . . 

At 4:00 'pin on March 26, 2010, 'while there were som'e membeni of the PC caucus in their seats, the 
. facl that otl19r members o.f the PC caucus were still m~king their way to Ihe Chamber was drawn to the 
immediate attention of the. Speaker. The Speaker, quite appropriately, stopped proceedings to allow all .. 
members·to m~ke llieir way to the. Chamber: Contrary to what was noled oy the Member for Parry 
Sound-MuskOka on April 12, in his submission, the FinanCe Minister did not start hJs budget speech 
until he received' indication from IheSpeaker thai all had arriv(1d. ., . 

. There. Is no prima facie oa~e of a vio~tion of privilege. All Members who I1'),Sde Ihelr way to the 
Ch,amber were ·in. t~elr sllals when the Finance Minister began. Members were not precluded from' 
hearing the delivery of the budget speech nor from fvlfilllng any of· their duties' as elected officials_ 

The government intended to anow. timeformembers of.a/l three oaucuses to make their way from the 
Macdonald Block; WhIch is outside the legIslative preCinct, to the Chamber In time.for the presentation' 
of Ihe budget and all members were informed In writing that this would be the case. Members were told 
that Ihey would be alloweo'lo leave jllst prIor 104:00 pm i'liowing enough lime to walk directly 10 the 
Chamber .. ·. '. . . 

" .12, 
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I have been able'tt"oonfirrn tllatthe OPP officer posltlooed althe door of the room being used for the, 
PC lock-up was instructed at approximately 3:60 pm to let the members of the PC oaucus I~e for the 
Chamber. Unfortunately, the OPP offioer did not acknowledge, the authOrity, of the staff pars,on who 
gave the )nsttl,lction and a more Senior st~ person ~ad to be dlrectecf,to the room, to as,k the OPP , 
officer to let the members leave for the Chamber, The mlnutas lost finding a more senior staff person , 
aocount for the delay IngMng all members time to get to the Chamber. I would like to make it olear that , 
at no time dId the govemment prevent or obstruct anY meinber from arriving In the Chamber for the 
presentation oflhe bUdget. I would also nke to note that the governm~nt does not employ securl,ty staff ' 

, for budg~ day lock-up. Only officers of the O~P are used. ,,' , , 

, The goVemmentregriits ,that'any member Was.delayed In getting to the Chamber. To our knowledge; , 
this has'not been a problem in the pasf.The opp is responsible for securing fhespaoe iJsed:for budget 
la,ck-up and they take' their responsibilities seriously. I think you would agree thatthey do Ii good job, ' 
That being said, the govarnmentwilllook at the procedUre used In bUdget lockups and,will consul! with 
the O~P to ensure that a,clelay such as this one, which occurred on MarCih 26, '201 0, does not happen 
in the future. " 

The Member fur pariy Sound·Mus~oka cited a number of precedents from /he House 'of Commons, 
, None oflhe precedents are applioable in thIs Instance aethey;allrelate in onltW<;Iy or another to 

protests taking place in the parliamentary preolnct In Ottawa anq not to security or pr.ooeedings ' 
Involving the de/fvery of the budget. I find itinterasttog that the Member for Parry Soum:l-Muskoka did 

, not cite a rullng by Speaker Carr made on May 8; '2003 when he was asked to ,rule on thepresentalfon 
ofthe 2003 budget outsldeafthe Legislature; SpeakefQarr said, referencing If ruling made by Speaker 
Turner on May 9, 1983, "Budget secieoy IS iii pOlitical convention as is the prl<c!ice that the Treasurer ' 

, presents his budget in the House before diSCUssing it If! ani other p\lbHc forum. It hillS nothing to do " 
with parliamentary privilege. As I stated in my ruling of February 1, 1963, altho,ugh,n IS,a courtesy to the 

, ,A$sembl~ for a minister to release .information In the assembly bElfqre'releasing It to the press orthe ,: 
public, it Is not abreach of the, privileges ... of the assem~ly lftf1ls dO,as n,ot happen. In effeot, Speaker' 
Tu~n~r statl;!d that the p~elitation'ofthe budget was not.a matler tliat fell under any collective or' , 
IndIVIdual privilege." ' " 

The 2010 budget was preSe"!~d in the LegIslature for all to hear, Members did In fact have time to 
arrive in their seats before the I"inance Mlnistei' began the presEmtatfon of his budget ~n March 26, 
20.10. There was no breach of anycoliective or'indiilidual privilege. ' 

I would be happy to dISOU§S this with' you:in inore detail. I l09k fOiward to your ruling, " 

'Yours slnoerely, 
, , -
'~' 

Monlque M, Smith 
Government House leader , , , 

c: Norm Miller, MPP, Parry Sound-Muskoka 
, ,John Yakabuskl. qpposJt/on House' '_eader 
Peter Kormos, ihird Party House Leader 
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CGt:ek. 
NORM 'MILLER ~. 

MEMBER OF FROVINCJAL PARLIAMENT .. 

OnW.rlo 

.. April 15, 2.010 

HAND-D/ELIVE:RED 

the Honourable Steve Peters' 

PARRY SOUND-MUSKOKA 

Speaker, Legislative Assem bly of Ontario 
Room 180, Legislative Building' , 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, ON M7A 1A2 

Dear Sp';aker: 
COpy 

I am writing further to the question of privilege I mised ai thaoonelusion .of QuestionPeriod on Monday, 
April 11th. I wish wdraw your attention to Information that may assist you In determining whether a prima 

.. lacle case for obstruction har;; been established. ... .. , . 

The jirst item· is the Government House Leader's acknowledgment that Members of the LoYal Opposition· 
.. were obstructed. As·the extrllot from Hansard that I am enclosing shows,· io referring to my colleagues, 

and I being detained at tf1e briefing room, Minister Smith states: 'They were, in fact, obstructed by security. 
at the time." In my nespectfal submission, .you need looli. no further than thiS admission to find 'that a' prim~ 

, . lai;ie breach is established. Qu.:istioris involving who wa~ responsiqle for the breach,end whether the . 
. bneaoh ought to be exoused, are matters for a fuller study by the appropriate committee of the Legislature. 

I am supported In thIs view by O'Brien and Bose, and particularly' thGpaasage I referred to y~u during my . 
Initial submission. They state that a speaker Is apt to find a prima faCia breaoh of priVilege has ocpurred. 
by a meree/alm the member was physically obstrtJcted, impeded, inteifered with or intimidated in the. 
performance 9f th~ir parli!!l)1entiiuy funcfions.· Here; the Govel'l)me"t House Leader goes SUbstantially 
beyond my claim. 'She confjrms it. . . . . 

I am nOt aware of any a\llhoritY to support'the Government H~use Leader's apparent ~ontentlon that you 
shOuld refuse. to find a prim;; facie case of b~chexist~ if you do n,ot beHeve the .Government had any. 
nesponsibnify for the obstructlor'l,. To the contrary, I am aware of Speaker Fraser's ruling of October 30; 

. 1 989. Members had compl;;Jined ·of being .obstructed follOllling a protest of the GOods and Services Tax. 
In finding.a prima lacfe bneaoh, Speaker Fraser established that any obstruc:tion is a breach Of privilege· 
whether or not, the obstruction was aided by the government ... . 

I am also not aware rJf any authority that allows the Government your overSight, and the oversiglit of the 
Legislative Ae>sembly, by what she has referred to as steps the Mir'listEir of Finance is taking with OPP and 
legislative seclJrity to ensure that a breach likE! this <:Ioes not happen again. Tre. Members, If not the . 
Speaker, ought to have oversight of the ramedy of a breach. The steps the Minister Of Finance Is taking 
may be part of the solution, they may be the whole, but'l! cannot be up to persona implicated In the 'bneach 
to determine what the remedy will be, The legislature has not delegated that power. to. the ~ecutive 
branch. . . 

o Ql1eel~IR PR.l·k -O"rfict<:: 
RpomM8 . 
Legi.tae"·' Building 
Queen'sp."k . 
Toront,iJ,' ON"M7A JA$ 
rei. (410) 32i1-1012 
f,U. (1,16) 325-1I53 

Q BJ'acehrfclgc: Cbm~tituency: 
165 M~".itol)a Street 
Bt ... ,,,brloge. ON PIL ISB 
Tel. (705) 6411-8538 . 
rllX (705) 6~MJ.4<1 

1.-88&26i·4826 

E-man: lloim.millerr.o@pr..ofa.I)l'!f 

Q P~rry SoltJld'Gonstltuellcy: 
17 Jame, SIreet 
Parry 50un',1.ON F2A IT4' 

TeJ. (70!i) 746·4266 
Fa., (705) 746-1578 . 

1-888,701-]) 16 
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, .. 

The secondftem I believe will assist you is an e~ract from the Hansard record for March 25111
, ~hich 

contradicts the Government House lea.der's effor.! to minimize the breach of privilege. -In her remarks, 
Minister Smith alleges: - --

I would note that the member for Parry _ Sound - Muskoka mlsspoke in his 
ptesentation' by saying that his members were not able to _be In House when the 
minister was tabling .tha budget _ That is in faot Incorrect The budget :wss not tabled 
untiI-all" ofthe members were in the House who wimted to b~ _hete. 

The record from Marc;h 2S!n shows that Immediately after Orders of the bay Were called, Min-ister Duncan 
mO\'led the budget-motion; tEibled the budget, follOwing which the Speaker called for pages to deliver the 
budget to members, MiniSter Smith is factually wrong, - - -

I also take excllPfion to the ~ovemment House Leade~s' submission ~attlia Government did,not tabl~ -
the bUdget untUall members who wantedto be in the House arrived, I wanted_to be inthetlouse: :The 
Leader of the Opposition and coll~asues I referred to in my initial submission wanted to be in-the House .. 
We were not, and could riot be, as a nesult of If:Ie obstruction tfuIt occurred. .. . . - _ 

_ .. In my respectful submission, however, the fa~t ofwhethe(we Werei" our seats when t~e budget was 
tabled or no~ and even if-we wanted to be or not, ieno! peitlnent to whether or not a prima far;.ie case of 
obstruction has been established. The obstrUctiOn began with my colleagues and me being detained at. 
the briefi!l9 room, Whe.n .the-breach of our priVHege ended and what other aggtljvating facIPrs occurred 
only. matter to consideration of the. seriousn"ess of the breacli -and how ft should be remedie.d. -These <Ire . 

. more properly the subj~otof a review of this matter.by the appropriate committee of this. Assembly .. 

/j;'" /)·;If· 
'//~./,{~ 
Norm. Miller 

. Parry Sound" Muskoka 
Whip and Finance Critic of the Official OpPOSItion . 

Enol, 

-oc. Hon. Monique Smith, Government House Leader 
Peter Kormos, NDP House Leader 
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me in the first inst-ance to Hatsell as a source of 
parliamentary precedent. I'll be referririg to it again, I'm 
sure. . . . 

Hon, Mo"iqRe M. Smitb: Thank you to the member 
from Parry Sound-MuskokiL and, of course, it', always 
.lovely to .have another . opportunity to hear the member· 
from Welland refer to' his precedents and all the things 
that he loves iii do. 

I w¢u1~ ~rgue that there is no breach of privilege ·In 
· this par!!clliar circumstance. I would also nol. that under 

Sl:ction 21(1)), a question of privilege is to be taken'up 
immediately. While the member has proyided us with 

· written submissions dated April I, this alleged breach of 
privilege occijrred Thursday, March 25. The House did 
sit for a full week afterwarda, and it coltld have been 
raised at that time_ J did not receive 'the submissions in 
my office until April 8, So I am just pointing out for :the 
record .that it was not done IIi an inoredibly timely way, 
though sCQ!ion 21(b) doe$ require th.i it be taken up 
immediately. . 

I would ,.]so argue 'alal the member from Parry 
Sound-Muskok.a misspoke in his submissions by saying 

· thol)! .were obstrueted by the govem)neriL They were, in 
fact, obstructed by security at the.time. Procedures' were' 
· set out and instructioils given t6 all members of the· 
Legislature with respeet. to .th~. look-up that occurred' 
around the budget, whioh was,dellvered On Maroh 25_ 
Unlike other budgets; Ilke that 'presented in 2003 at 
Magna, thi* one was presented hcre in the Legislature for 
the geileial ptiblic to have. access through the parlia-· 
mentary network, for the public to have access to hear,. 
for those who were invited toilttend that day, and for all 
members "fthe Legislature to a.ttend, . . 

r would noto that' in 2003, r was locked out of a ball
room .t the North Bay Best WcS1:e1'l1,. as I had not been a 
privileged invitee to see thein-camert presentation of the 
budget at Ma~a. So T was delighted to be here on March 
;25, and to be able to share with all viewers act'Q~S the 
province the presentation of the budget. I. would note· that 
all three caucuses do go through the lock-up procedure. 

On the' day, March 25, all membel'$ were told that 
before 4 p_m. they wo~ld proceed to. the T.egislature, 
escorted by a member of the' minister's office' arid the 
OPP. That was set out in the Instructions. The ,Conserv
ative caucus was adyised that they could leave shortly 
before 4; that's what l'm told. I am told, as well, and r 
am se.~ing to confirm, that thore was some conf\.lsion 
between the securltyMd the ~taff at that time as to how 
they ~ere to be escorted. , 

'J would note that at 4 p.m. on the afternoon the budget 
was introduced, a couple of members of the .PC caucus 
did man~e to get here in time arid raise dJeir coneetns . 

'. that the rest of their caucUs had not been able to leave ille 
lock-up. W. were also ooncerned. We agreed with your 
ruling i!I the time, Mr_ Speaker, that we stand down the 
r~ing of tbe budget speech until all mem.bers of the 
caucus from the Conservative PartY were a.llowed to 
reach the. Chamber. The 'absence of members of the 
Conservative caucus was' brought to' your imm odiatc 

atlmtion. We ail agreed with your ruling that we should 
wait until they were allowed. to arrive, and we all sat h~ . 

· patiently awaiting thefr arrival. The finance minister did 
not start his budget speech until'he received an indication 
fi'om you, Mr. Speaker. . . 

) would nOle that tlle member' from pany Sound
Muskoka misspoke in his presentation by saying th~t bis 
member; were not able to be in the House when the 
minister wis tabling his budgm. That in fuot is· incorrect. . 
The budget was not tabled 1.10(1) aUrnembers were in the 
House who wanted to be here .. J would suggest to the 
member trom Renfrew-Nipissing...Pembtoke that you did 
not have to stop him. There was a request tluit.we pause 
until all were here, and we aoceded to a,e request. No 
privilege was breached. Everyone was here fo,r the pre
sentation oflh. budget. There's no prima facie ~e of 
privilege. All meln bers whQ made their way to the 
chamber were in. their seats when the finance minister 
rose and began his speech; The government intended to 
allow time fof members of :all three cauouse& to Iru\ke 

· their way to the Legislaiure. Unfortunately, that Was not 
· the case, but remedial action was ta!cen tbat allowed us to 
proceed. .' .... . 

T wo~ld note' that all precedents presented by the. 
member for Parry Sound-Muskoka are not on p1)inl 
They do not involve the presentation. oh budget. They 
.involveprotssts, and we all know that we were vet;'. 
familiar with procedures around protests here during th~ 
1999-200, period. Thatwas notthe case in thil; particular 
cirCumstance. They were not doaling·. with the i,1udget 
procedure; Twioe the member from. Parry Sound
Muskoka stated. that they were not allowed to b. in the 

· House wilen the budget was' presented, which in faot· i$ 
false.' . 
1200 . . . 

I would also note th.t there was no lo~k-up the day of 
the throne speech. The leader of the official opposition 
manJged to .be late for that as well, dsspite the ract that 
'thm was no lock-up, so r question 'the-there's no 

· accounting for punctuality. . .. 
· The Minister of Fin8.!lce will be working with the OPP .. 
and legislative .security ·to ensure that this circumstance 
'does not happen again, Mt. Speaker, and· I wfll' b. 
· providing you with written submissions in response to . 
tholetler we receivect on April 8. 
· Mr. Peter Kormos: , bave no quarrel with people 
providing written submissions, but I do recall that when 
membet Ouellette rose on a point of prIvilege, there was· 
a response by way of written submissions fro.m, the 
government House leader, 8.!ld tbat's tIne. At the lime, I 
,queried whether it was in order for those not to booom e 
part of the record. I was .shooked when I subsequently 
discovel'ed that Mr. Ouellette hadn't received them 
either. I just assumed"":'il was so naive of me, Jt was so 
unusual. I just assumed that tJ,ey would have been served 
upon Mr. Ouellette so that he could rebut, ifhe chose to; 
any portion oftt. 

r have no quarrel with 'wrltten submissions. If there are' 
writle11 submissions, though, I submit to you, sir, that the 
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until sucb time as 'lbe rest of otir,member~ have arrived, 
• induding-

Mr •• ToJtn O'Toole: I'm pleased to read the o{fsettir!g Mr. Ted Arnott: On the saml'l point of orde~, !'1r. 
petition, which offsotspretty well everyth;ngth~member Speaker: I think it's worthwhile to ',p'oint o~t thaU IS a 
from Ajax-Pickering said. This Is the truth. It reads as lang-standing tradition [Inaudible] LegIslature are 

, follo~: ' allowed to go into a lock-up in advance of the b~dget. 
"Whereas residents of Durham ,do not want Dalton '.But, as we tried to leavl'l the lock.up at about five ,n:lllutes 

'McGulnty's new 'sale. tax, which will' raise the cost of to 4, we were told by the OPP that they were waltmg for 
goods and services they" buy and'~use every day"-';-this word froin the Minister ofFinancc's office. They keptU$ 
is ~igned by thousands of people; "and ' , back so tbafwe, literally had to race over here- " 
, ''WbCrcasthe McCuinty Liberals' new ... taxof 13% . Interjections. ,,' , 
will cause everyone to pay more for gasoline for their The Speaker (Hon. Steve Peters): Order. I w6uld 
cars, hea~ telephone, cable and Internet services for their just say to ,the m~ber fro!,! Wellington-Halton Hills, we 
homes, and will b. applied to home sales over $400,000; do not need to nse on pomts of order, to rag the pu~~. I 
and , ' ", , will, give members of Her Maj •• !y"s loyal oppOSltiOn , 

"WIlmas the McGuinty ,Liberals' new sales iali of cnougl) lime to ent',r the chamber. ' , 
13%wi1J¢~useeveryonetopaymor.f';rmealsun,der$4, Once' again;'1 weuld beg the iodulg.n.ce of all 
hairoots, f4neral services, 'gym memberships," sport$ members to allow the pages Ihe .opportunity to deliver the 
memberships, frtne$$ memberships, "newspapers, ,and budget, speech. I would ask that you keep yeur ,alsles 
lawyer' arid accountant f;)es,~ financial' planner' tees-the, cleat because, as all'memb.ers--mld I'm sure many ,cfour 
Hst goes .on; "ami ' guests-,ate aware, the, pages are' ,endeavourlng, as' 

"Wbereas the McGuinty Liberals' new sales tax grab always, to break the re~ord in delivering that spei!<lh. The, 
will affect everyone in the prevince: seniors,'students, reoerd that they are attempting to break is 20.35 seoonds. 
families." famiers "and low-mcome" peopl..-everyone, Have all menibori; j'llcejved 8. copy of the bUdget? , 
who lives here; , ' ,Ministet ofFin~c.. . , 
, 'We, Ibe undersigned, petition the Legislative As.sem-' ',Hon. Dwight,Dancan, Mr. Sp ... ker,I rise to present 
bly of01ltttrio as folJows: , , " ' boiario's 2010 budget. ' ' ' 

~'Th.t" Dalton MeGainty "not increase taxes" on JU,ly MOnsieur'le President, je, prOson\e a\jjourd'hui Ie, 
1,2010, Canada Day. Don't affect OntarJo famili.... budget dc'J'Ontario de 2010. ' , 

I'm pleased to sign and suppert this. For tho better part of the last two years, the global 
Tbe Spt!llk~r (Hon. Steve ,Peters): The time for economy has been mired In deep j'llcesslon. " . ' 

, petitions has ended. 'The Ontario economy, like ,most others, has felt the 
Pui-suant j~ standing Qrder 5S(b) .. this House 1$ effects of both a global teoession and tbe transformation 

,recessed Imtil 4 p.m. ,Mkey sectors, especially' nianufacttiring and forestry. ' 
, /'1'11 pl.ased to repol'!: that some earJy signs of fll. ' 

The House recesssdfrom 1332.101600. recovery have arriv.d. However, the job losses thllt have 

, ORD£RS OF THE DAY 

20] 0 ONTARIO BUDGET 
BUDGET DE L'ONTARIO DE 2010 

HOd. llwigllt Duncan: 1 move, s.corided by Mr. 
McGulnty, ,thai· this HoU$. ,approves in gen.raJ the 
h\!dgetary polioy sftbe government ' 

The Speaker' (Holl. Steve Peters): Mr. Duncan has 
moved, seconded hy Mr., 'McGuinty, that this House 
approve ,in general the hudgetary polIcy of the govern
ment. 

I would beg the indulgence of all members to allow 
the pages to deliver the budget, ~nd I'd just ask right now 

: that you ensure Ihal.,- , 
Mr. John Yakab)l.ld: On a 'point of order, Mr: 

Sp.aker: The members of our catieus were not 'allowed 
out of lb. iock-up. With only two minutes 10 gilt here, we 
are still' wailing for OUr m.mber$., I would 'beg .the 
indulgence of the House to allow this proceeding to wait 

affected Ontsrie £amUl.s remain and' thi$ government' 
will continue to titkeaetion, ' , 

Working together, we I!ll.lst continue Ie create ~ob! in ' 
the short terin' and continue to lay, tIl. 'foundatIon for ' 
growth and a new prosperity. ", ' 
, Ontsrio's speech from the throne established aflve. 

'year plan, to open Ontario to new jobs and eConomic 
growth. ", ' , 

The Open Onlario plan will create an Ontsrjo even 
,mor~ open 'to' new Idea.S, new people, new ,investl1Jent 
and; most importantly, new jobs. ' 

This budget begins to' charta course to a stronger 
economi~ future for the peopl. of Ontario. ' , , 

Speaker, when the rec.ssion hit, Ontarians, iike Can" 
adlans' elsewhere, had to cope with sudden, unexpected 
job ,loSses that devastated individuals, families and com- ' 
munith!!. 

We are responding with an aggressive job-creation 
plan., ' " 

W. are investing $32 billion in jeb'creating stimulus. 
According to the Conference Board of Caneda, our 
investment is supporting over 220,000 jobs this year. Our 
stimulus plan added n.~ly a full point to Ontario's gross , 
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Dear Speaker: 

Niagara Centre 

Re: Miller Point of Privilege- Budget Lock-up' 

Further to the submissiollli by Mr. Miller arid Ms. Smith, Tam advised by Ms. Horwath, 
leader of the ONDP, that she and other New Democrats attended the budget .1ock~up. Ms. 
Horwath:advises that she felt concern about'notbeirig perinitted to leave the lock-up in . 
sufficient time to iittend the budget.speech. She recalls that at one point she said words to 

'. . the effe.ct of "why don't we just leave". She was finally permitted to leave and went 
. promptly and at a fast pace to the legislature where she was. able to be present for the 
beginning ofthe budget speech, Ms. Horwath notes that different groups from the lock- . 
ups traveled to the legishiture by different routes; some by the tunnel arid some by the 
outdoor peliestrianroute: . . ' 

Sincerely yours; 

f·w~ 
Peter Kormos 

Copies: The Hon. M. Smith; N.Miller, MPp 
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PRAYERS 
9:00A.M. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

A debate arose on the motion for Second 
Reading of Bill 46, An Act respecting the care 
provided by health care organizations. 

After some time, the House recessed at 10: 15 
a.m. 

10:30 A.M. 

The Speaker delivered the following ruling:-

2 

ORDRE DU JOUR 

PRIERES 
9H. 

n s'eleve un debat sur la motion portant 
deuxieme lecture du projet de loi 46, Loi 
relative aux soins fournis par les organismes 
de soins de sante. 

Apres quelque temps, a 10 hIS, l' Assemblee 
a suspendu la seance. 

10H30 

Le President a rendu la decision suivante :-

On March 25, 2010, shortly after the House had resumed meeting at 4 p.m., the Member for Renfrew
Nipissing-Pembroke (Mr. Yakabuski) rose on a point of order just after the Minister of Finance had 
moved the Budget motion but before the Pages had begun delivering the Budget papers to members in the 
Chamber. The Member indicated that the members of the Official Opposition who were in the Budget 
lock-up had not been allowed to leave the lock-up in a timely manner, and that they were still on their 
way to the Legislative Chamber. The Member for Wellington-Halton Hills (Mr. Arnott) added that the 
reason for the delay was that the Ontario Provincial Police were waiting to hear from the office of the 
Minister of Finance before releasing members from the lock-up. Members will recall that I delayed 
proceedings for a few moments so that more members could arrive, after which the Budget papers were 
tabled and distributed to members, and the Minister of Finance presented the Budget. 

On April 6, I received from the Member for Parry Sound-Muskoka (Mr. Miller) a notice of intention to 
raise a point of privilege, and on April 12, the Member raised a point of privilege on this matter in the 
House. In the notice and in his oral submissions, the Member invited the Speaker to find that a prima 
facie case of privilege had been established on the basis that members of the Official Opposition were 
physically obstructed, impeded and interfered with when they tried to make their way to the Chamber for 
the Budget presentation. According to the Member, this obstruction occurred against members' will, and 
contrary to the lock-up protocol issued by the Ministry of Finance. The Member for Weiland (Mr. 
Kormos), the Goyernment House Leader (Ms. Smith), and the Member for Whitby-Oshawa (Mrs. Elliott) 
also spoke to the matter at that time. I also received written submissions from the Government House 
Leader, the Member for Parry Sound-Muskoka and the Member for Weiland. 

Having had an opportunity to review the notice, our Hansard, the written submissions, and the relevant 
precedents and authorities, I will now rule on this matter. 

First, dealing with the issue of timeliness raised by the Government House Leader, I will say that the 
procedural authorities - but not Standing Order 21(b) - indicate that members should raise points of 
privilege in a timely manner. In the case at hand, the matter was initially raised in the House within 
minutes of members being released from the lock-up; admittedly it was raised at that time on a point of 
order as opposed to a point of privilege, but it cannot be denied that the matter was brought to the 

~ attention of the House within minutes of members' release from the lock-up. Given the time it can take to 
prepare a meaningfully comprehensive notice of a point of privilege, and that the Easter long weekend 
and a Constituency Week intervened during this period, I cannot say that the Member for Parry Sound
Muskoka failed to exercise due diligence in raising his point of privilege. 
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The second consideration on this· matter is the issue of whether the alleged interference prevented 
members from attending to their parliamentary work. According to the procedural authorities and many 
previous Speakers' rulings, parliamentary privilege protects members in the execution of their strictly 
parliamentary duties - not the constituency or other duties that may fairly be said to be part of their job 
descriptions. On this point, the 2"d edition of Maingot's Parliamentary Privilege in Canada states the 
following (at pages 222 and 223): 

The interference, however, must not only obstruct the Member in his capacity as a 
Member, it must obstruct or allege to obstruct the Member in his parliamentary work. 

The demarcation between members' parliameI\tary and non-parliamentary duties that Maingot addresses 
is important because the members of the Official Opposition who were in the lock-up did not want to 
leave the lock-up in order to tend to their constituency or other non-parliamentary duties; they wanted to 
leave the lock-up in order to make their way to the precincts, and in particular to attend and participate in 
a parliamentary proceeding. Those members who spoke to or made a written submission on the point of 
privilege raised by the Member for Parry Sound-Muskoka did not dispute this important point. 

Let me now say a few words about Budget lock-ups. For many decades, the government of the day.has 
allowed members and the media an opportunity to preview the Budget papers and receive a briefing on 
the Budget in secure facilities in the hours preceding the presentation of the Budget in the House. Access 
to the lock-up is conditional on agreeing to the terms and conditions of the lock-up protocol. Members are 
generally. amenable to these restrictions on their personal liberty because the preview and briefing 
facilitate their parliamentary duties and .enable members of the Legislative Assembly to hold the 
government of the day to account. 

In the case at hand, there is no issue taken with the protocol set out for the lock-up itself. Indeed, it seems 
clear that if the terms of the protocol had been followed and the Members released in time to make their 
way to the Chamber for the start of proceedings we might not be dealing with this point of privilege at all. 
Let me be clear, we are concerned here with an allegation that certain members were obstructed in their 
attempt to leave the lock-up at a time when they should reasonably have expected to be allowed to leave 
in order to attend the proceedings of the House. . 

This brings me to the nub of the point of privilege raised; that is the right of members of the .Legislative 
Assembly to attend to their parliamentary duties without interference or obstruction. 

I note that the House of Commons Procedure and Practice states the following (at page 110): 

In circumstances where Members claim to be physically obstructed, impeded, interfered 
with or intimidated in the performance of their parliamentary functions, the Speaker is apt 
to find that a prima facie breach of privilege has occurred. 

The case before me is one in which members are indeed claiming that they were prevented from getting 
to the Legislative Chamber, thereby obstructing them in the performance of their parliamentary duties. 
Moreover, the Government House Leader acknowledges that members of the Official Opposition were . 
detained in the lock-up longer than they should have been; specifically, she says that members were 
delayed by OPP personnel. 
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But the Government House Leader says that, in mitigation, members were in the Chamber when the 
Budget was presented. This contention presumes that it is more important that members be in the 
Chamber for the presentation of the Budget than for the moving of the Budget motion itself or for any 
other proceeding. I cannot agree with such a presumption because it would require the Speaker to accede 
to the questionable proposition that some parliamentary proceedings are more important than others, and 
that members should not get worked up about missing the so-called less important parliamentary 
proceedings. It is not the responsibility of the Speaker to slice-and-dice proceedings in Parliament. To my 
mind, it is for individual members - not the Speaker, not the government, not security personnel - to 
decide whether they should be in the Chamber for the moving of the Budget motion, the tabling of the 
Budget, the presentation of the Budget, or all of them. 

In the case at hand, there appears to be no disputing that some members of the Official Opposition missed 
the moving of the Budget motion, that they missed it because they were not released from the lock-up in a 
timely manner, and that had I not delayed proceedings for a few moments shortly after 4 p.m. on Budget 
day, they might have missed part of the Budget presentation itself. . 

For a prima facie case of privilege to be established, it is enough to ascertain that members wanted to 
attend the House and were at least for a time, and against their will, prevented from doing so. It is of no 
significance where such an obstruction occurred or what parliamentary proceeding members were 
prevented from attending. 

Further investigation may well reveal a plausible explanation or mitigating circumstances for what 
occurred in the Budget lock-up on March 25, but I do believe that such further investigation is warranted. 

I find therefore, that a prima facie case of privilege has been established. 

As there has been some confusion in the past, I want to clarify what this finding means. 

Maingot states (at page 221): 

A prima facie case of privilege in the parliamentary sense is one where the evidence on 
its face as outlined by the Member is sufficiently strong for the House to be asked to 
debate the matter and to send it to a committee to investigate whether the privileges of the 
House have been breached or a contempt has occurred and report to the House. 

While the Speaker may find that a prima facie case of privilege exists and give the matter 
precedence in debate, it is the House alone that decides whether a breach of privilege or a 
contempt has occurred, for only the House has the power to commit or punish for 
contempt. 

In short, a prima facie finding by the Speaker does not mean that the Speaker has found anyone guilty of 
such an allegation. Rather, prima facie means the Speaker has determined that on the face of it, the 
information presented points toward the likelihood that a breach of privilege has occurred, and that it is in 
the interests of the House to give priority consideration to such a serious matter, and for a parliamentary 
committee to inquire into it. 

When he raised this matter on April 12, the Member for Parry Sound-Muskoka indicated that he was 
prepared to move a motion to refer the matter to a legislative committee. Having now found that there is a 
prima facie case of privilege, I will call upon the Member to move his motion. Pursuant to Standing 
Order 21 (b), this debatable motion, upon being moved, has precedence and will displace consideration of 
regular business until it is disposed of. 

In closing, I want to thank the Member for Parry Sound-Muskoka, the Member for Weiland, the 
Government House Leader, and the Member for Whitby-Oshawa for speaking to this matter. I also thank 
the Government House Leader, the Member for Parry Sound-Muskoka and the Member for Weiland for 
their written submissions. 
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Mr. Miller (Parry Sound-Muskoka) moved, M. Miller (Parry Sound-Muskoka) propose, 

That the matter of the delayed release of certain members of this House from the March 25, 2010 Budget 
lock-up be referred to the Standing Committee on the Legislative Assembly for its consideration. 

A debate arising, with unanimous consent, the Speaker recessed the House for five minutes. 

The question then having been put on Mr. Miller's (Parry Sound-Muskoka) motion, it was declared 
carried. 

ORAL QUESTIONS QUESTIONS ORALES 

The House recessed at 12:00 p.m. A 12 h, I' Assemblee a suspendu la seance. 

3:00 P.M. ISH 

The House observed a moment of silence in respect of the death in Afghanistan of Craig Blake, Petty 
Officer Second Class of the Fleet Diving Unit (Atlantic). 

REPORTS BY COMMITTEES RAPPORTS DES COMITES 

The Speaker addressed the House as follows:-

I beg to inform the House that today the Clerk received the Report on Intended Appointments dated May 
4, 2010 of the Standing Committee on Government Agencies. Pursuant to Standing Order 108(f)(9), the 
Report is deemed to be adopted by the House (Sessional Paper No. 89). 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS 

The following Bill was introduced and read the 
first time:-

Bill 49, An Act proclaiming Physical Fitness 
Day. Mr. O'Toole. 

PETITIONS 

DEPOT DES PROJETS DE LOI 

Le projet de loi suivant est presente et lu une 
premiere fois:-

Projet de 10i 49, Loi proclamant la Journee de 
I' aptitude physique. M. OToole: 

PETITIONS 

Petition relating to the creation of a psychiatric emergency service at the Thunder Bay Regional Health 
Sciences Centre (Sessional Paper No. P-2) Mr. Mauro. 

Petition relating to climate change (Sessional Paper No. P-3) Mr. McNeely. 

Petition relating io support for implementation of the HST (Sessional Paper No. P-32) Mr. Leal. 

Petition relating to stopping cuts to pharmacies (Sessional Paper No.\P-49) Mr. Clark, Mr. Hardeman, Mr. 
Miller (Parry Sound-Muskoka) and Mr. Wilson. 

Petition ayant rapport aux changements climatiques (document parlementaire nO P-51) M. McNeely. 

Petition relating to cuts to frontline healthcare at pharmacies (Sessional Paper No. P-52) Mrs. Munro and 
Mr. O'Toole. 



. ... . .. 2010 ONTARIO BUDGET .. 
MINISTER'S OFFICE -STAFF MINUTE BY MINUTE . . . 

. . -IMPORTANT REMINDER- . . . ' 
PLEASE TURN OFF CELL PHONES AND DISABLE THE WIRELESS FEAtURE ,ON YOUR BLACKBERRY BEFORE ENTERING THE LOCK-UP ROOMS 

8:00-9:15 am 

8:30am 

am ' 

9:00am 

. .. - . .' . 
If you need'to check your messages you must ·Ieave the lock up area'. 

Treasury Board! Management Board Meeting 

Minister's Office staff register & pickup securiJ¥ 
badges, then proceed to the, Liberal Staff Lock
up 

Sort i 

MPP/Staff Lock-up opens 

'. 

Manley/ADM 
Minister Phillips to Chair. 

All remaining staff 

'rvjanley will register after the ' 
TB-MB me:eting . .' 

Trillium 

Registration:Staff (SL Clair/ Thames! Erie) 
-MQ 1ind PO Cpmm's staff have their· 
badges 
Liberal Lock-up: (St. Clair/ Thames/ 

Frances/Heutonl Sarah/Nat· r Rrn 247, 

Sophia(CathylNal .. 
Regional Desks· 
Andrew·' Jonny 
AndreW/Jonny 

Liberal 'Lock-up: St: Clair! Thamesl Erie· 

Pc Lock-up: ·-K~noralN.ipigon 
NDP Lock-up: Niplssing . 

ConfidentiaI- for internal US~ only Pag~:1.of7 



Time ~~~I¥!W' 

10:05 am Minister arrives at the.office 

10:00-10:30 am I NDP lock-up! Q & A's 

LTeam: lid ---- . 

10:10-10:50 am 

10:30 am 

Speech! Q&A Prep (ifrequired) 

Liberal Staff Briefing 
, (T,lm !Mazer to I 

.:.' •. '!', 

.:, 
:.:.:: 

10:30-11 :00 am I PC lock-up/Q' & A's 

I Team; list 

11 :00-11.:30 am I Technical briefing for Media 

11:55 am 

12:00-12:30 pm 

12:00 noon 

12:00 noon 

12:00 noon 

• Team: list provided 

Minister departs' his office for MacDonald Block, 
OPP boardroom' 

Minister's Briefing 
The purpose of this briefing is to discuss issues 
raised from the technical media & opposition 
briefings -. 

(make-up artist) arrives, Kent Williams will meet 
her at Frost North and bring her over to -
MacDonald Block .' . 

Lunch served 

Stakeholder Lock-up opens 

. . 
Confidential .... for. internal use only 

Michelle 

Andrew! Sean!Jonny 1 Steve 

Minister! Darcy 

I All Policy Staff 

Andrew!Slilan ! Jonny ! Steve 

Tim! Darcy! Andrew! Alicia! 
Stefanie . 

Jason 

Minister! Tim! Darcy[ Andrew 
.!Alicia! Mullin! Wayne! 

MOF Executive Team 

Scott 

Minister! Tim! Darcy! Mullin! 
Peter Wallace! Wayne! MOF 

. ExecutiveTeam 

All Policy staff 

'~'. -' 

Minister's Office - Frost Building South 

Nipissing 

Ministers.Office - Frost Building South 

St. Clair! Thames! Erie 

-
Kenora! Nipigon 

Ontario Noeth!South 

Frost to Room M2-77,·2"":f1oor ~ MacDonald 
Block, across from'Superior 

Opp Boardroom, Room M2-77 
(located across from Superior Room) 

-
OPP Boardroom, Room M2-77 

(located across from Superior Room) 

OPP. Boardroom, Room M2-77 

(located across from Superior .Room) . 
~ iunch for all remaining staff will be'served 
in the MOF Staff Room, Queenston 

MacDonald Block, 2ND floor 

(see layout forroom allocations) 

Page 2 of7 
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Time Ac~ivity' .:,:/;.~W ".'. ,-,' : Ministers -o~~,;::~i~~~M.;:J~ ;~~f;;!~~~:~~~~~~'/fl:~~~;J:~~t~f1i~' ,-,I 
Health- Karolina/Dan Humber 
(Karolina to introduce Dan to FIN Official) , 
TeU and Education, Daniel/Karolinal Pierina Trent .. 
(Daniel to introduce Pierina to FIN Officials) 

Socia~ Services/Communities/Poverty Charrissa/Karolina/Pierina/ ' Frontenac 
(Charrissa/Karolina to introduce Pierina and Joanna , 
Joanna to FIN Officials) , , ' ' 
Consultants/Govern'ment, Mazer / other policy staff Rideau/Ottawa 

Business/Finance ' Mazer/ Mullin , Kawartha/Algonquin 

Energy/T ourism/EnvironmentiT ransportation/ Sarah- Rf All Manley/Alecl - TemagamifSevern 
Municipall Labourl Culture Daniell FreemanfMcClung " 
(MO staff to introduce PO staff to FIN Officials) , 

-12,:30 prn Move MO Staff from Liberal Lock up to Cathy/OPP List of MO Staff attending lockup 
stakeholder lock UP 

12:30-12:58 pm Minister's pre-news' conference prep/ downtime Tim/ Darcyl Alicial Stefanie , OPP Boardroom, Roorn M2-77 -

12:45 pm Application of make-up for the Minister Alicia -OPP Boardroom, Room M2-77 
, 

12:58 pm - , Minister departs OPP Boardroom for the News Darcy Ontario Room North/South 
Conference _ 

-
1 :00-1 :30 pm Minister's News Conference Timl Darcyl Aliciat Stefaniel - Ontario Room North/South 

1:30pm Gallery Guest Registration sei-up in the lobby of Alex to set up and instruct Main Entrance, Main Legislative Building 
the Main Legislature volunteers 

AleX/Sarah EI Francesl 
Michelle I Na!f OYL 

1:30 pm Minister's News, Conference concludes, depart ' Timl Darcy/ Alicia/" 
to OPP boardroom for debrief 
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:nme· 

f32pm 

1:40 pm 

1:40 pm 

1 :45-2:15 pm . 

1 :50-2:20 pm 

2:00 - 2:30 pm 

2:45-3:15 pm 

2:00 pm' 

2:30pm 

2:25 pm 

2::30-3:00 pm 

2:50 pro 

Activity , ., :: ';' . ., 
. ":, ',V~ : :\" '. 

-------
Post News Conference Debrief 

Minister departs OPP Boardroom for Minister's 
'Office (this is at the Minister's discretion) 

Meet OPP in front of PC Lock-up to escort Tim 
Hudak to News C;onference. - Enter through 
Ontario North doors 

PC News Conference 

Minister's downtime (if required) 

Optional tiriefing for 
MillQYIBroten/Melieur/Gravelle 

Caucus Bnefing 
(Tim to present) 

J;Nii~ihte'-s o.ffice ~t~ff . ··i;~~I~~~~~::~~~:~f:no~~~~1f;~~r'b 
Ministerl Timl Darcyl Alicial 
Alex! MullinfPeter Wallace! 
MOF Executive Team· 

Jason 

,,-Andrew/Jonny IOPP 

Andrew/Jonnyl Darcyl Alicia/ 
Stefanie 

Darcy / Jason 

Tim/Mazer/CharrissalKarolinal 
Roberts/ Daniel 

Tim IMater/Mullin 

Opp Boardroom, RoomM2-77 

Kenora/Nipigon 

Ontario Room Northl South 

Minister's Office; Frost South 

Niagara . 

Niagara, 

Satellite Tourset-up I Stefanie I Minister'S Boardroom 

Gallery Guest Registration begins I· Heuton ISarahEi Frances/Nat I Main Entrance, Legislative Building 
IOYL 

Meet OPP in front of NDP Lock-up to escort 1 Andrew/ Jonny r Nipissing . 
Andrea Horwath to News Confererice .. - Enter 
through Ontario North door!" 

NOP News Conference 

Minister departs Minister's Office for OPP 
Boardroom in MacDonald Block (if required) 

'Andrew/Jonnyl Darcyl Alicia/ . I Ontario Room North/ South 
StManie 

Jason From Frost to OPP Boardroom, Room M2-77 

Confidential- for ihternal use only Page 4 of7 
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Time Activity 
.. 

Minister's Office Staff Location (aI/lock-up rooms are1oc~ted in 
the MacDonald Blockon the. :t'd Floor) j 

3:00- 3:15 pm Minister's Issues! Post-Opposition News Tim! Alex! Andrew!Darcy! OPP Boardroom, Room f\i12-77 
Conference Briefing Alicia! Peter Wallace 

3:00- 4:00 pm FYI: Technical Biiefing for Deputy Ministers Wallace· Treasury Soat'd Office, 1" floor - Fro"st South 

3:15 pm Gather and escort (with OPP) pre-identified AI!Catliy! OPP . Meet OPP esco"rt outside of N'iagara room 
stakeholders who will be' seated in the gallery for and proceed to Main .Building via tunnel 
the speech. (Cathy wilfprovir/e list and have 
gal/ery tickets) 

., 
3:25 pm Premier greets the Minister .. Jason!Darcy! OPP Boardroom, Room M2-77 

3:28pm Premier and Minister depart for Niagara room to Jason and Michelle Wong to. Niagara 
. address Caucus escort 

3:20 pm Premier and Minister arrive at Caucus Briefing ;)ason!Darcy/AlexlTiml .Niagara 
. to deliver brief remarks (1-2 minutes) Andrew 

3:30 pm Premier.and Minister depart Niagara room for· Jason and Michelle Wong to' 
Premier's o11'ce in Main Legislature, Room 281 escort 

c 

Caucus follow and proceed to the Legislature .. 
.-

3:35 pm Meet OPP in front of Liberal Lock-up .' . Manley Niagara 
Meet OPP in front of PC .Lock-up Daniel Kenora/Nipigon 
Meet OPP in front of NDP Lock-up Turnbull Nipissing 

3:35 pm OPP to escort all Mf'Ps to the Legislative Manley! Daniell Turnbull Legislative Building,East Lobby 
Building, East Lobby, MO staff to accompany 
OPPand MPPs 

3:45pm Premier and Minister arrive in Premier's Office Jason - Room 281, Main Building 
, 

Confidentlal- for internal use only Page 50f7. 



Tim~ 

3:55 pm 
(approx) 

4:00 pm 

. 'I'A t" "ty .. ' . CIVI .' , ,,", 
;;., 

. ,',,1 

Premier and Minister depart Premier's Office. 
walk down the hall and through front doors of 
Cha.mber. 

Ensure that pages have all documents. 

""\:',~!(::}: .. " .. -. <:'-.i.; ..... "', _ ",: -, :',. _ ,: 
Mini.!>t~!1$;QJft~"l .• $t.<tff ..... . :t,;Qca~ipn.:(!!II!()<;!r:upI()OmS ar"IQ(i,'lI"if lij· 
. ..:c....;::;:'-;::: . : th:e'Ma<ibQii~id:alpr;;k on the :t'd FIO.,r). ' . 

JasonlMichelle Wong 

Andrew Legislature 

4:.10 pm Minister begins budget speech in Legislature Legislature 

. (approx.) 

4:15 pm 

4:45 pm 
(approx.) 

5:00 - 7:00 pm . 

5:00 pm 

5:00 pm 

·5:00 pm 

5:15-7:05 pm 

Lock-ups are released 

Liberal Caucus & staff e-mailed eleCtronic 
copies of the budget briefing binder materials 

Documents delivered ·to receptiori rooms 
(committee rooms 228/230)' 

Minister concludes speech, departs Chamber 
via front doors; meet.Ray atEast Doors with car. 

Minister's Satellite Media Tour 
Staff Must R<lmain Quiet,on MO side (Trillium 
is available if staff wish to. use it) 
Applicatio'noTlllake-upfor the Minister 

Minister's Reception, hosted by Wayne Arthurs 

Media Monitoring 

Minister's Satellite Media Tour 

Confidential - for in~emaJ use only 

Macdonald Block' 

Sophia (Ieavelock;up imd go. 1 LCSB 
to LeSB with memory stick) 

Ja'son/Jonnyl Sarah E 

Darcy/Ray 

All Staff 

Alicia 

Bilil Sarah EI 
Francesl Jonnyl Alex 

Pick up from Room 251, Main Legislative 
Building 

Minister:'s Office 

Committee 'Rooms 228/230, Main Legislative 
. Building 

Staff to be Identified and given I Minister's Office, Frost South 
their outlet (Alicia to provide 
list) 

Darcyl Alicial Stef\lnie 'I Minister's Boardroom 

I 
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Time Activity Minister's Office Staff Lo'cation (all lock-up ";'oins are IOC;,~ in 
the MacDonald Bloc.k on the '2"d Floor) . 

5:20 pm Budget Reception for Gallery guests Bill/HeutohlJonny/Nalf Committee Rooms 2281 230, Main Legislative 
Wayne Arthurs will speak Buildin9 

6:30 pm Dinner arrives for MO staff Amtul! Sarah! Frances Minister's Office, Trillium Boardroom 

7:10pm ' Time for Minister to eat Mi'nister's Office, Trillium Boardroom 

7:35 pm Minister departs for Agenda Taping at the Monk Ray! Darcy! Alicia Monk Centre, UoIT " 

Centre Alicki lo provide more details 
. 

7:45 pm Agenda Taping Darcyl Alicia . Monk Centre, tJoIT 

7:50pm Staff depart for AndyPool Hall All available staff Andy's Pool'Hall 

8:30pm Depart UoIT for the Liberal Budget Reception IVlTO! Darcy! Alicia 5th Element, 1033 Bay Street ljust north of 
Wellesly) 

8:35 pm Minister anrives at Liberat Budget Reception MTO! Darcy! Alicia 
5'" Element 

. 

9:10 pm Minister departs 5"' Element for MOF Budget MTO! Darcy! Alicia Andy's Pool Hall 
. party 

9:20 pm Minister arrives at MOF Budget Party All staff 
Andy's Pool Halt(private party until 10pm . 

9:40 pm Depart for Pearson Airport MTO 
-- . - . ---- -- - ---- --------
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Legislative 
. Assembl¥- . 

of Ontario 

May 26, 2010 . 

Peter· Wallace 
'oeputy Minister and Secretary of Treasury Board \ 
Ministry of Finance . 
. Frost Building South:, 7th Floor . 
7 Queen's Park Crescent . 
Toronto ON M7 A I Y7' 

Dear Mr. Wallace, 

Assemblee 
legislative . 
de l'Ontario 

I am writing on bt:;half of the S~dingCommitteeonthe Legislative Asseiribly. Pursuant to the Order 
• of the House dated May 4, 2010, the Standing' Corrimittee is now Undertaking a review of the matter of 
.the delayed release of certain members of the House from theMarch 25; 2010 Budget ·Iock-up. .'. .', 

As an import~t p~ of its review the Commi~ee is currently questioning witnesses and attempting to 
gather additional inforination.· . " 

As such, Committee Members would lik.e to question a person id~ntified to the COII)lll.ittee only as 
"Dan';, mentioned at the. Wednesday, May 19, 2010 Committe<\ meeting by Sergeant Nicolaas CIiteur .. 
Se~geant CIiteur named "Dan~' as the individual who appeared in person to, assist in escorting Members 
6fParIiament from the Budget lock-liP to the Legislative Building. . . 

. . 

We would appreciate your assistance in c~nfirining the identity of the 'person mentioned by Sergeant 
Cliteur in his testimony. I.ti your estiniation, is the person identified below either likely or certain to be 
the "Daniel'l that the Committee seeks to contact? .'. . . . . . .. 

. Daniel Malik, Senior kolicy Advisor tf! the MifJister of Finance, Chair of Treasury 
Board imd Chair of the Management Board of Cabinet.' 

Isthere in your view a likelihood that any other person in the employ of your Ministry could be the 
person named as "Dan" by Sergeant Cliieur in his testirriony? If so, could you please confirm the 
identity and contact information for such other person? 

. The Committee has also inStructed me to obtain the following documentation: 

• . a copy of the "written timetable or calendar of times" regarding the Budget lock-up, received in an 
.' email, sent to Sergeant Cliteur from "Mr. Till or somebody within the Minister's or Deputy 

Minister's Office;'; 

STANDING COMMrITEE ON THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
COMIrE PERMANENT DE IJASSEMBLEE LEGISLATIVE 

Toronto, Ontario M7A lA2 

.. .12 



• copies of the detailed cell phone bills of the cell phones used during the Opposition, Liberal and 
Stakeholder lock-ups, supplied to Sergeant Cliteur by the Budget -8ecret!lIiat.. The detailed cell . 
phone bills should include exact dates, time of day and phone numbers called . 

. Your assistance is· greatly appreciated in providing the Conitnittee with the requested docUmentation as 
well as jnformation on our prospective witness. The Con:imittee looks forward to your response . 

. . Yours truly,. . . 

~JO~ 
/ I :::;:;~um, .. . . 

Clerk <if the CoII¥llittee 

Cc: Bas Balkissoon, M;PP, Chair of the Commi.ttee· 

Ene!. 
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. Ministry of Finance 
Office of the MinIster 

7" Floor, Frost Building South 
7 Queen's Park Crescent . 
Toronto ON M7A.1Y7 
Telephone: 416325·0400 
FacsImile: 416325-0374 

Tonia Grannum 
Clerk of Committees . 

Mlnistere des Finances 
Bureau du mlnIstre . 

7' etage, Edifice Frost sud 
7, Queen's Park Crescent 
Toronto ON M7A 1Y7 
nh,phone: 41632P·P400 
nh,copieur: 416325·0374 

SEP 162010 

& Clerk of the Standing Committee on the Legislative Assembly 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario 

Dear Tonia: 

OntarIo 

I'm writing in response to your letter, dated May 26, 2010 to the DeputY Minister 
of Finance, Peter Wallace, with respect to the .Standing Committee on the 
Legislative Assembly undertaking a review of the matter of the delayed release of 
certain members of the House from th.e March 25, 2010 Budget lock-up. 

Tim Sfi1'rr+ill--' 
Chief-of-Staff to the Minister of Finance 

.. 

o 



Ministry of Finance 
Office ofthe Deputy Minister 

. Frost Building South 
7 Queen's Park Cr . 
Toronto, ON M7A lY7 
Tel (416) 325-1590 
Fax (416) 325-1595 

Minister. de. Flnanc •• 
Burea\.l du sous-rnlnlstre 

Edifice Frost sud 
7 Queen's Park. Cr 
Toronto, ON M7A W7 
Tel (416) 325-1590 
Tele (416) 325-1595 

I'~ . 

t?Ontario 

September 17, 2010 

Tonia Grannum . 
Clerk of Committees 
& Clerk of the Standing Committee on the Legislative Assembly 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario 

Dear Ms. Giannum, 

COMMITTEES BRANCH 

SEP20 2010 

Thah'k you for your letter regarding the Standing Committee on the Legislative 
ASsembly and their review of the matter of the delayed release of certain . 
members of the House from the March 25, 2010 Budget lockcup , , 

It is my understanding that the Minister~s Office has replied to your letter Elnd 
requested that all questions related to the matter noted above be directed to their 
office for consideration, ' . 

I would I,ike to express my apologies for the delay in my reply to your letter, 

Sincerely, 

P~ter Wallace 
Deputy Minister 

-' .. 



ANNEXEB 

OPINION DISSIDENTE DES MEMBRES , 
PROGRESSISTES-CONSERVATEURS DU COMITE 



· Un agent chevronne de I'OPP contredit la leader parlementaire du 
gouvemement. Le chef. de cabinet du ministre des Finances raconte une autre 
version de I'histoire qui contredit celles du leader parlementaire et de I'OPP. Le 
groupe parlementaire du gouvemement met fin aux travaux du Comite avant que 
deux temoins cles aient pu livrer leur temoignage sur ce qui s'est passe Ie jour oU .. 
I'on a empeche les deputes de I'opposition de se rendre a la Chambre au debut 
de I'expose budgetaire. 

Voila les raisons qui justifient la presentation d'un rapport dissident par les 
deputes qui sont encore a la recherche d'explications pour Ie cas d'obstruction 
constate lors du jour du depot du budget et qui souhaitent obtenir des excuses a 
ce sujet. 

II est extremement peu courant qu'un president de l'Assemblee legislative 
de l'Ontario determine qu'iI ya une question de privilege fondee de prime abord. 
Cela ne s'est produit qu'a 16 reprises depuis Ie debut de la Confederation. Une 
preuve prima facie d'une violation des privileges des deputes est une question 
serieuse qui necessite qu'on lui accorde une grande attention. Malheureusement, 
Ie groupe parlementaire du gouvemement estresolu a ne pas preter toute 
I'attention requise a cette question, et iI a profite de sa situation majoritaire pour 
mettre fin aux audiences et faire en sorte qu'on n'obtienne pas les reponses que, 
pourtant, iI aurait sOrement souhaite obtenir s'il avait ete la victime du cas 
d'obstruction. 

Le Comite n'a pas repondu aux preoccupations des deputes qui ont ete 
prives de leur privilege de circuler librement dans I'enceinte de l'Assemblee 
legislative. II n'a meme pas essaye d'examiner ce qui est apparu comme etant 
une tentative concertee de ridiculiser les deputes de I'opposition aux yeux des 
invites qui se trouvaient dans la Chambre. Le Comite a mis fin aux audiences 
avant d'etre en mesure d'expliquer pourquoi la leader parlementaire lib6rale a 
blame la Police provinciale de l'Ontario pour Ie cas d'obstruction, meme apres 
qu'un cadre du personnel politique du Parti liberal en eut assume la 
responsabilite. 

Etant donne Ie refus des liberaux de McGuinty d'accepterle blame et de 
tenir quiconque responsable de leurs agissements Ie jour du depot du budget, 
I'opposition s'inquiete du fait qU'une t~lIe situation puisse se produire de 
nouveau. 

En reponse a la question de privilege soulevee relativement au cas 
d'obstruction, I'honorable Monique Smith, la leader parlementaire du 
gouvernement, a tenu I'OPP pour I'unique responsable de la situation. Dans sa 
lettre au president datee du 14 avril 2010, elle a ecrit ce qui suit: 



J'ai ete en mesure de confirmer que I'agent de I'OPP place ala porte de la 
salle du huis clos des deputes du PPC a regu vers 15 h 50 I'ordre de 
laisser les deputes du groupe parlementaire progressiste-conservateur 
sortir de la salle pour se rendre a la Chambre. 

Elle mentionne egalement dans sa lettre que, malheureusement, I'agent de 
I'OPP n'a pas reconnu I'autorite du membre du personnel ayant donne I'ordre de 
laisser sortir les deputes, et que Ie gouvernement n'a d'aucune fagon empech9 
des deputes d'arriver a la Chambre a temps pour la presentation du budget. 

Les propos de la leader parlementaire du gouvernement se sont ave res 
absolument inexacts. lis ont ete contredits par la preuve presentee au Comite. 
En fait, il semble qu'elle ne se so it jamais entretenue avec I'OPP, et I'on ne sait 
pas avec qui elle a parle pour confirmer ses affirmations. Le 2 juin 2010, on a 
demande a Daryl Knox, inspecteur par interim de I'OPP au detachement de 
Queen's Park, si lui-meme ou I'OPP avait a un moment ou a un autre assume la 
responsabilite pour Ie cas d'obstruction Ie jour du depot du budget, ce a quoi il a 
repondu, sous serment : " Non, Monsieur. » On lui a egalement demande si I'un 

. ou I'autre des membres de I'OPP a son bureau avait parle avec la leader 
parlementaire du gouvernement, et il a repondu ce qui suit: " Je ne crois pas 
qu'un de mes agents ait parle a un leader parlementaire. » 

Le Comite a obtenu un document du ministre des Finances etablissant 
I'horaire de tous les evenements de la journee du depot du budget. Le doc.ument 
indiquait I'heure a laquelle chaque groupe parlementaire devait sortir de la salle 
de son huis clos. Etonnamment, seul Ie groupe parlementaire du gouvernement 
a pu sortir de la salle a I'heure indiquee sur I'horaire. Ce qui est encore plus 
etonnant, c'est que les deputes du parti de I'opposition et ceux du tiers parti ont 
pu sortirde leur salle respective considerablement plus tard que I'heure indiquee 
sur I'horaire etabli par Ie gouvernement. 

II a ete dit au Comite qu'on n'avait paslaisse sortir les deputes a I'heure 
prevue parce que la seule personne qui avait Ie pouvoir d'autoriser leur sortie ne 
s'est jamais presentee. Le 19 mai 2010, Ie sergent Nicolaas Cliteurde I'OPP a 
mentionne que la personne autorisee a laisser sortir les deputes etait Larry Till, 
directeur adjoint, Direction des communications et des affaires ministerielles, 
ministeres des Finances et du Revenu de l'Ontario. M. Cliteur a declare ce qui 
suit, sous serment : " J'attends une escorte soit du cabinet du ministre, so it de 
Larry Till, qui est responsable du huis clos budgetaire [ ... ] Au bout du compte, iI 
est la seule personne autorisee a laisser sorti)" les deputes de leur huis clos ». II 
a egalement mentionne qu'iI ne se rappelait pas qu'une personne soit venue Ie 
voir pour lui dire que les deputes pouvaient sortir de leur salle. 

M. Cliteur a indique qu'un membre du personnel politique rattache au 
cabinet du ministre des Finances, identifie subsequemment comme etant Daniel 
Malik,conseiller principal en politiques, est arrive au moment ou iI a regu I'ordre 



de laisser sortir les deputes. « Dans ce cas particulier, un membre du personnel 
ministeriel - la seule chose que je sa is de lui est qu'il s'appelle Dan - s'est . 
presente au moment meme ou I'on m'a fait savoir que je pouvais laisser sortir les 
deputes. » 

Ces contradictions, que Ie groupe parlementaire du gouvernement refuse 
de concilier, soulevent les deux questions suivantes : Pourquoi les liberaux de 

. McGuinty, en desespoir de cause, vont-ils jusqu'a jeter Ie blame sur I'OPP pour 
eviter d'assumer toute responsabilite? Pourquoi a-t-on confie au personnel 
politique Ie pouvoir de laisser sortir les deputes de I'opposition de leur huis clos? 

Malheureusement, aucune de ces questions ne sera jamais examinee. Le 
groupe parlementaire du gouvernement a adopte une motion qui empeche 
MM. Malik et Till d'etre convoques pour livrer leur temoignage. 

La raison invoquee pour avoir interrompu une procedure officielle et avoir 
empecM des temoins de comparaltre est que quelqu'un avait deja assumela 
responsabilite du cas d'obstruction. Tim Shortill, Ie chef de .cabinet du ministre 
des Finances Dwight Duncan, a mentionne ce qui suit Ie 2 juin : « [Blien que Ie 
retard n'ait pas ete cause intentionnellement, iI s'agit d'une situation regrettable, 
et je tiens a offrir mes excuses aux deputes dont la sortie a ete retardee. » 

Lorsqu'on lui a demande pourquoi la sortie des deputes avait ete retardee, iI a 
repondu ce qui suit, sous serment : « [C]e qui s'est produit, c'est qu'on ne leur a 
pas indique I'heure precise a laquelle ils devaient se trouver a cetteporte pour 
s'identifier. Je suis responsable de cette erreur. » 

Bien que M. Shortill ait accepte Ie blame, les liberaux de McGuinty n'ont 
pas indique comment il avaitete tenu responsable de la situation. En outre, si la 
faute incombe a M. Shortill,pourquoi la leader parlementaire du gouvernement 
a-t-elle jete Ie blame sur I'OPP? II Y a un fosse important entre ce que les 
liberaux de McGuinty ont affirme au depart, ce qu'ils ont declare dans leur 
temoignage devant Ie Comite, et ce que Ie groupe parlementaire du 
gouvernement dit dans son rapport. 

Les agissements du groupe parlementaire du gouvernement 
correspondent tout a fait a ceux d'un gouvernement qui estime que la gestion 
des problemes se resume a des plans de relations publiques et n'a rien a voir 
avec la resolution des problemes importants. C'est Ie meme type de mauvaise 
gestion des problemes qui ont donne aux families ontarienries Ie Programme de 
cybersante et Ie Programme de cybersante 2.0. Le fait que les liberaux de 
McGuinty refusent d'accepter la responsabilite de leurs actions et de regler les 
problemes qu'ils causent signifie qu'ils sont condamnes a repeter leurs erreurs, 
et que nous sommes condamnes a payer Ie prix de ces erreurs. 
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Introduction 

Le 25 mru;s 2010, Ie Budget de 2010 a ete depose par Ie gouvernement de l'Ontario. 

Cependant, certains deputes de l'opposition ne se trouvaient pas a la Chambre pour 
assister a la presentation de la motion concernant Ie budget. 

En fait, les deputes en question n'ont pu quitter les salles du huis clos budgetaire a temps 
pour se rendre a l'Assemblee legislative et y etre presents au moment ou ont debute les 
procedures budgetaires. 

Le droit des deputes elus d'exercer librement leurs fonctions legislatives est etabli depuis 
longtemps, et il joue un role crucial dans la gouvernance democratique. 

Les deputes des deux partis de I'opposition ont fait part au president de leur 
preoccupation concernant leur sortie retardee lors du huis c10s budgetaire. 

Le 4 mai 2010, Ie president de l'Assemblee legislative a determine qu'il y avait une 
question de privilege fondee de prime abord, et la Chambre a convenu que Ie Comite 
permanent de l'Assemblee legislative devrait examiner la question consistant a savoir . 
comment il se fait que des deputes n'ont pu quitter les salles du huis c10s a temps pour 
as sister aux procedures budgetaires dans leur ensemble, afin d'eviter que ce genre de 
situation se reproduise a l'avenir. 

En tant que membre de l'AssembIee legislative, Ie NPD a tenu a s'acquitter de son devoir 
consistant a comprendre pleinement ·Ies evenements du 25 mars 2010 qui sont a I'origine 
de la sortie retardee de deputes de I'opposition lors du huis c10s ainsi qu'a recommander 
des mesures visant a faire en sorte qU'une telle situation ne se reproduise pas. 

Toutefois, etant donne Ie refus des deputes du parti au pouvoir siegeant au Comite de 
convoquer des temoins detenant des renseignements cIes et Ie refus des membres du 
gouvernement de fournir des documents importarits, Ie NPD estime que I'examen de la 
question par Ie Comite a ete gravement compromis et ne permet pas d'expliquer 
entierement les evertements du 25 mars 2010. En outre, Ie NPD s'inquiete du fait que les 
recommandations du Comite ne fassent pas en sorte d'empecher que la sortie de deputes 
soit a nouveau retardee a I'avenir. 

Par ailleurs, Ie NPD ne peut souscrire au rapport presente par les deputes du parti au 
pouvoir siegeant au Comite, et il a decide de soumettre un rapport dissident. 
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n convient d'insister sur l'importance que revet cette question. 

La sortie rapide des deputes de l'opposition lors des huis clos budgetaires est essentielle 11 
leur participation entiere et eclairee aux procedures budgetaires, ce qui constitue un 
element crucial du processus democratique. Les deputes tolerent que leur liberte de 
mouvement soit temporairement limitee lors d'un huis clos budgetaire, mais en aucun cas 
ils ne consentent 11 ce qu'on les empeche de prendre part aux procedures legislatives. 

nest essentiel de comprendre pleinement les evenements qui sont 11 I'origine de cette 
violation de privilege et de faire en sorte que cette situation ne se reproduise pas. 

Enquete du Comite 

Le Comite a entendu six temoins - trois deputes, deux employes de I'OPP et un membre 
du personnel du ministere des Finances. 

Les temoignages ont fourni certains renseignements importants : 

• Les deputes du parti au pouvoir et les intervenants sont sortis du huis clos avant 
les deputes de I'opposition. 

• Les employes ministeriels sur place ne se sont pas identifies aupres des agents de 
I'OPP et ils n'ont pas veille 11 ce que les deputes de l'opposition soient liberes en 
temps opportun de leur huis clos. 

• Le personnel ministeriel qui devait autoriser la sortie des deputes de I'opposition 
en communiquant par telephone avec les agents de I'OPP n'a pas fourni cette 
autorisation en temps opportun. 

Cependant, les temoins n'ont pas ete en mesure de repondre 11 un certain nombre de 
questions: 

• A quel moment les deputes de I'opposition ont-ils ete enfin autorises 11 sortir de 
leur huis cl os? 

.• Pourquoi l'employe ministeriel concerne qui se trouvait sur place ne s'est-il pas 
identifie aupres des agents de I'OPP? 

• Pourquoi Ie representant ministeriel designe n'a-t-il pas communique par 
telephone avec I'OPP pour autoriser la sortie des deputes de l'opposition? 

Un representant du ministere des Finances a indique lors des audiences que la sortie 
retardee des deputes etait imputable 11 une erreur humaine. nest toutefois essentiel 
d'entendre directement Ie personnel ministeriel cle pour verifier ce fait et comprendre 
clairement les circonstances de ce ratage en matiere de communication et de 
coordination. 

Par consequent, les deux partis de I'opposition ont fait valoir qu'il fallait entendre deux 
autres temoins: 
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• Le representant du ministere charge de communiquer par telephone avec I'OPP 
pour autoriser la sortie des deputes de l'opposition de leur huis clos (Larry Till). 

• Le representant ministeriel charger d'assurer en personne la liaison avec I'OPP (on 
croit qu'il s'agit de Daniel Malik). 

Malgre Ie fait qu'on ait initialement convenu d'entendre Ie temoignage de M. Till, les 
deputes du parti au pouvoir ont adopte une motion empechant celui-ci de s'adresser au. 
Comite et empechant M. Malik d'etre convoque pour livrer son temoignage. 

En outre, afin de mieux comprendre Ie moment auquel ont ete accordees les autorisations 
de sortir du huis clos, la chaine de communication et I'origine possible du ratage en 
matiere de communication, les deputes de I'opposition ont demande qu'on leur fournisse 
des copies des enregistrements des communications par telephone cellulaire .. 

Toutefois, la demande qu'ont presentee les deputes de I'opposition pour que MM. Malik 
et Till comparaissent devant Ie Comite a ete bloquee par les membres du Parti liberal 
siegeant au Comite. 

Enfin, Ie ministere des Finances n'a pas fourni les enregistrements des communications 
par telephone cellulaire, malgre les demandes repetees de la greffiere du Comite 
concernant ceux -ci. 

Conclusion 

En resume, les membres du Parti liberal siegeant au Comite et Ie ministere des Finances 
Qnt fait en sorte qu'on ne puisse proceder a une enquete exhaustive sur les evenements qui 
se sont deroules Ie 2.5 mars 2010. 

Ce faisant, ils ont empeche Ie Comite de pleinement comprendre comment il se fait que la 
sortie des deputes de I'opposition ait ete retardee. En raison de leurs actions, il a ete 
impossible de confirmer que la sortie retardee des deputes de I'opposition n'a pas ete 
causee intentionnellement et a simplement Ie fait d'une erreur humaine. 

Par consequent, Ie rapport definitif des membres du parti au pouvoir est incomplet et ne 
perrnet pas de tirer des conclusions claires. Les recommandatioris qui y sont formulees 
sont donc invalides. 

Les membres du Parti liberal ont refuse d'agir de bonne foi pour remedier a la situation. 
Ce faisant, ils ont agi de fac;:on contraire a la tradition et aux processus democratiques de 
la Chambre, qui sont les principes cles permettant de s'assurer que Ie gouvernement 
s'acquitte de son obligation de rendre des comptes. 

Le NPD demande a la Chambre de perrnettre au Comite permanent de l'Assemblee 
legislative de convoquer d'autres temoins et de chercher a obtenir de I'information 
additionnelle afin de pleinement comprendre les circonstances de la sortie tardive des 
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deputes lors du huis clos budgetaire et de proposer des recommandations fondees sur des . 
elements probants pour eviter qu'une telle situation se reproduise a l'avenir. 
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